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SANTA FE, N, M., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1905.
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Three Prominent Montana Men Are
Arrested Accused of Killing
Samuel Studzinskl.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 11, The arrest
of H. Ray Long, Edward W. Taylor
and A. J. Heinicke, charged with the
murder of Samuel Studzinskl at
this state, last August, has.
created more excitement than the
news of the murder.
The accused are prominent in the
community in which they live, and
two of them have been active both in
social and business 'circles. Long and
Taylor are both married.
No murder In recent years in Montana has so stirred the people as that
of Studzinskl.
It was cold blooded
and heartless, and the sole object was
robbery. Studzinskl was an old man,
a hide and pelt buyer and money lend
er. He had no faith in banks and kept
his property in the house he occupied
all alone..
after the murder
Investigation
showed that some one who knew the
old man, and whom he knew, had
called on him at night. They evidently had deceived the old man by telling him they wanted to borrow money.
He had gone to a trunk in which he
kept his money and pledges, and as
he stooped over it with the top open
ho had been struck In the head, the
blood falling into the trunk.
In the room was found a large knife,
a curio, which the old man had picked
up on his travels. It was covered
with blood and was supposed to be
the weapon with which' the murder
was committed. Pinned on the breast
of the old man was a placard, written
in the blood of the victim, reading:
"K. TJ. No. 17." A similar placard
was fastened to the, stove. The letters were well formed, showing it was
the work of a good penman. The robbers got not less than $2,000 in cash
and a number of diamonds,
four
The local officers arrested
men, out tney were aiscnaigeu, prov
ing they could not have committed
a
the crime. Early in September
Pinkerton operator from Spokane ar
Whfl employed
rived at Lewlstown.
him is not known, but he is supposed
brother of
to have been sent by
the murdered man, a wealthy jeweler
at San Francisco.
On Saturday the superintendent of
the Spokane office of tie Pinkertons
arrived in Lewlstown and the arrests
hours.
followed within forty-eigh- t
Friends of the accused scout the Idea
of their guilt, but the detectives say
they have no fear, of the outcome of
the case.
Lew-istow-

Report Says Soldiers

of Mikado Are
in Revolt.

MEN HAVE MUTINIED

Dispatches from St. Petersburg Declare Czar's Troops
Ready to Desert Him.
dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says
Japan is now threatened by a revolution, according to a report current in
Chicago,

Nov.

11.

A

Washington last night.
Minister Takahira regards the
port as ridiculous, but in other

re-

cir-

cles there is a disposition to credit it.
The report says the garrison at Kobe
has

number of soldiers there is given at 20,000. The
Japanese legation asserts that there
is no garrison at Kobe.
revolted.

I

CHARGED WITH MURDER

MENACES JAPAN

20,000

N EW

The

At Osaka, however, which is only a
few miles nway, 1,000 men are stationed.
Army May Revolt.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11. A military
coup has been decided upon. The officers of several well known regiments have definitely signified their
adherence to the constitutionalists'
movement. The people's next ultimatum to the autocracy will find the bulk
of the army at least passive.
More officers of the guards were arfor
rested yesterday
conspiracy
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Santa Fe's Commercial Organization
Holds an Important Session-M- any
Subjects Discussed.

NEW YORK

The Santa Fe Board of Trade met
yesterday evening in the court house,
wun an attendance smaller than it
should have been, as a large number
of the members were absent.
President Prince presided with H.
T. Gibson at the
secretary's desk. C.
E. LInney, who was elected a member
at the last meeting was present, and
was given a hearty welcome. After
the routine business had been discussed, the secretary read communi
cations from the Chambers of Com
merce of Denver and Salt Lake, rela
tive to the Western Congress, to be
held for the purpose of securing desir
able immigrations to this part of the
country.
The president then reported on the
reception of the Congressional committee on October 9.
The matter of the Mary James Pres
byterian School for boys was taken
up and discussed.
J. G. .Schumann
made a report concerning the site at
the foot of Johnson Street that had
been considered as a desirable location for the school, and a letter was
read which was to be sent to Mrs. D.
R. James, telling just what the board
expected to do in this matter.
Mr. Dettlebach made a partial
report
on what the committee having the
matter of advertising the side trip
from Lamy here, had done. The com
mittee was ordered continued with
power to add a third member, the two
present members being Mayor Gibson
and Mr. Dettlebach.
The delegates to the American Min
ing Congress to be held In El Paso,
were announced to be L. B. Prince, A.
R. Gibson and H. B. Cartwright.
The subject of the Scenic Route and
its approach from the Santa Fe end
was discussed. R. L. Baca stated that
he thought since the legislative act
provided for a road "from Santa Fe"
that the work should begin from here,
but it was decided to await the report
of the county commissioners on the
matter, and see what they could or
would do in the way of improving the
road from here to Monument Rock.
O. H. John who is preparing to es
tablish a laundry here was present by
invitation and the following resolu
tion relative to his enterprise was
adopted :
Whereas, This board has heard with
pleasure of the establishment of a
steam laundry in this city and
Whereas, This board believes it
voices the sentiments of all the citizens of the city in encouraging all undertakings which tend to the material
development and advancement of the
city; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we extend a hearty
welcome to O. H. John, the owner of
the plant and wish him the greatest
success, and, be it further
Resolved, That the board hereby re
exquests the citizens of Santa Fe to
all
possinew
enterprise
tend to the
ble support and patronage.
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Secretary Southern Growers Delay of Election Contest
Gives Interview Attacking
Case in Court to Cause
Cabinet Official.
Dual Governments.
New York, Nov. 11. Secretary Wilson, of the Department of Agriculture,
has been accused by Richard Cheatham, secretary of the Southern Cotton
Growers' Association, of issuing a report on the cotton crop to help New
York brokers force down the price of
the staple.
The department's report is called
absurd by Mr. Cheatham and termed
a "piece of malicious spite work."
Caused Investigation.
It will be remembered that it was
through an investigation made by Mr.
Cheatham thar it was revealed, some
months ago, that officials of the Agri
culture Department were selling ad
vance information on the condition of
the cotton crop, as given in the gov- nment report, to New York brokers
and were also operating upon the cot
ton market with success upon this supposedly confidential information.
Mr. Cheatham's
charges at that
time were proven true, and it is to
get even with him for the expose, so
he claims, that the secretary of agricul
ture has issued the bearish report of
November 1. In this report the condition of the cotton crop is placed at
C8.8.

I!

BOARD OF TRADE MEETS

Accused of Aiding Hearst Will Take
Brokers In Cotton
Oath of Office
on January 1.
Report
BY

NO. 227.

New York, Nov. 11. The Tribune
says W. R. Hearst, if the contest for
the mayorality is prolonged in the
courts after the first of the next year,
will take the oath of office as mayor,
and demand the possession of the mayor's office at the city hall.
Inasmuch as McClellan has decided
t
fight every point, this city may
ve a dual government on New Year's
Will Use Armories.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 11. Governor

Higgins informed the Hearst messen
ger today that he would grant the
request for the use of the armories to
hold the ballot boxes of New York,
if It comes from the commander of
the New York National Guard. He
will not order out troops to protect
the boxes, however.

Pennypacker Reforms.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 11. Governor
Pennypacker issued a proclamation to
day calling an extra session of the
legislature for January 15, to consid

er reform legislation.
Bills to enable cities in the same
counties to be united into one munici
pality, to increase the interest rate
liaid by banks, trust companies
and
;milar institutions, for the use of
State money and to protect depositors,
.io
the state into senato
rial and assembly districts and to provide for the personal registration of
voters In cities of the first class, are
trt be considered at the extra session.
Still in Doubt.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11. Official
figures received today from seventytne
rax counties of stale show that
minor candidates of the Republican
t.ate ticket have been elected. Sena
tor Dick today continues to refuse to
cive out figures and Chairman Garber
of the Democratic committee declares
that the whole Democratic ticket is
elected with the legislature.
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Governor

Shonts

Wants No Women
in Panama.
NURSES AREORDERED HOME

Gentle Sex Employed By
Uncle Sam Are Quietly
Dismissed.
Denver,

Colo.,

Nov.

11.

Women

government employes have been banished from Panama.
By order of the governor of the
Panama Canal zone, all women employes of the government there, con
sisting chiefly of nurses, are being
quietly shipped back to the United
States and henceforth no creature in
petticoats need seek employment from
Uncle Sam in Panama, for Governor
Shonts will have none of them.
Among the banished nurses are
Mis3 Florence A. Graves and Miss
Marie PheifTer, Denver nurses who arrived here yesterday from Colon.
After a brief service there Miss
Graves and Miss Pheiffer were quietly
informed by emissaries of the governor of the canal zone that their services, in common with that of all the
other women nurses, would no longer
be needed, and that they were to sail
at once for home. They left the canal
zone on October 10.

STUDY THE INDIANS.
Miss Dulah M. Evans Comes to Santa
Fe to See the Tesuque Tribe (n
Its Home.

Charges Are Sensational.
In an interview Mr. Cheatham said
in regard to the report:
Miss Dulah M. Evans, of Chicago,,
"The most absurd piece of spite
an artist In the employ of the Santa Fe
work ever attempted, was the issuing
Railway, accompanied by her sister,
the cotton crop report Friday by
Miss Mae J. Evans, is in
Santa Fe
r. Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture.
Ina
of
the
making
study
Tesuque
against the autocracy.
In his report he announced the condi
dians.
The disaffection In the Black Sea
tion of the crop at C8.8. Now there is
Miss Evans is traveling through the
and Baltic fleets is spreading alarmno sane man, who ever saw a cotton
Southwest gaining a correct Idea of
ingly. Officers at mess openly declare
Indian life and of the hablt3 and
stalk, who .does not know that onJNo- against the present regime! The necustoms of the red men. When she
ember 1, it is not only far beyond the
cessity eventually of totally disbanding
returns to Chicago, she will paint sevfruit bearing stage, but in nearly ev
the navy is feared. The magazines
of
devoid
is
eral pictures of the Indian, as she has
foliage.
case
entirely
ery
of the ships have been emptied as a
found him, for the Santa Fe system.
POSTOFFICEj ROBBED.
has passed far beyond the increas
measure of precaution.
The paintings will be used to decorate
4
ing stage.
The army's stability has been off- Fifteen Hundred DCIIars Mysterious
the company's general offices. ReproIts condition, so far as conditions
same
Letthe
is
in
of the pictures will be made
ductions
From
are
icially attributed to its loyalty to the
reports,
Register
recognized
ly Disappears
for the company's many publications
Czar. The newspaper Syn Otetchestva
as on October 1st, previous.
ter Pouch at Phoenix.
advertising the Southwest.
"For Mr. Wilson to make a report TELLS OF EXPERIMENTS
however, proves that the officers and
Besides doing work for the Santa Fe,
men in St. Petersburg have been
Phoenix. Ariz., Nov. 11 A myster on the cotton crop's condition onJNoEvans is securing Information
Miss
in
the
occurred
increased
to
opera
assist
is
which
pay ranging ious postofflce robbery
ember 1st,
squared by
ReIssues
Indian life to use in illusabout
Department
from 100 to 300 pe rcent.
last week in Phoenix, has just been tions of the bear speculators to ham Agriculture
on Irrigation in New Mexico
stories of the Southwest.
port
cotton.
trating
of
of
was
The robbery
mer down the price
made public.
Prisoners in Mutiny.
Elsewhere.
and
Miss Evans is securing ma
While
Odessa, Nov. 11. The prisoners in fifteen hundred dollars in cash and
terial for her pictures, her sister is
the jail at Kishineff revolted in a the incident must have occurred in
11.
annual
The
STATISTICS
Nov.
SHEEP
'.Washington,
gathering data for Indian stories.
CONDITION BAD.
bodv last nisht. and demanded their the Mesa City postofflce, the Roose1904 of the irrigation and
for
These stories will be artistically illus
report
two
This being refused, the oh nnstnffire or between the
freedom.
United
the
October
of
Central
Up
Fe
trated.
Keeps
Santa
drainage investigations
places while tie mail poucn was m Reserve of New York Banks is Below States
prisoners set fire to the jail.
Both Misses Evans are members oi
Record Handles 58,928 Sheep
Department of Agriculture, says
scene
Acthe
of
company.
to
No
the
vere
the
stage
hurried
custody
the Legal Requirements
Troops
the leading line of work during the
Since November 1.
the Chicago Art Institute.
and flred a volley into the mutineers,
tion Taken.
The money stolen was sent by regis
of the possibilities
was
the
study
year
of whom 22 were killed and many were tered package by the Home Savings
of pumping water for irrigation, where
The Santa Fe Central Railway, since
wounded.
Bank and Trust Company of this city
DEER DANCE SUNDAY.
Nov. 11. New York a supply from streams was not avail- November 1, has handled over its line,
New
York,
it
and
to a merchant in Roosevelt,
Put Down Rebellion.
house banks hold $2,428,800 able.
8,928 sheep, most of these coming
i uc clearing
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11. The decla- never reacnea ine auuiesaee.
The report covers the Santa Clara from Willard, Estancia and Moriarty, Indians of Tesuque Pueblo Plan Elab
the legal requirement
cash
than
less
or
ration of martial law throughout Po Phoenix postofflce hotds the receipt
orate Festivities for Tomorrow-M- any
of the deposits. This is Valley, California, the New Mexico as well as Torrance. Tonight the road
of Mesa of 25 per cent
disrice
the
to Attend.
land, is evidence of the determination Postmaster William Newell
station,
e
cars
the
more
of
deposits,
government
exclusive
experimental
will bring in twenty-onof the government to try and nip in Citv for the registered pacsage in on which the government has decided tricts of Louisiana, and the states of
3,150
about
from Torrance, containing
the bud a movement to regain autono- - whirh the. money was sent. Mr. New it is not necessary to hold a reserve. Colorado, Nebraska and Kansas.
On Sunday. November 12, the In
sheen, for transportation over the Den
mv. which the kingdom of Poland pos ell savs he forwarded itUo the Roose'
of the Pueblo of Tesuque will
in'
San
to
dians
deposits
the
the
government
Railroad
Grande
&
Rio
ver
which v1t twiHtofflce in t ie usual way, dm Counting
sessed under the constitution,
less
are
hold their annual feast, arrangements
$294,550
the cash holdings
SALTON BASIN FLOODED Luis Valley.
was suppressed after the revolution Postmaster W. A. Thompson of Roose than the legal reserve.
for which have been fully completed.
local
Over 7.500 sheep are in the
velt denies having ever received it.
of 1S63.
The governor of Tesuque has been In
11
Mr.
will
Nov.
number
Ridge;
which
Washington,
of Gulf of California Flow In yards at, present,
The ease with which the Finns,
Waters
the city the past few days maising
attached
lev. comptroller of currency
be augmented tonight by the arrival
to Inland Sea Through Understriking at an opportune time, com
numerous purchases for his people and
bank
to
the
uiev
no
of the shipment from Torrance,
a com
particular importance
GETS LONG SENTENCE.
Fissures.
ror tne
ground
pelled the government to make
statement in New York stating tnat it
on enrs were brought In last nignt. completing the arrangements
plete surrender, has encourageu uie
feast.
of
the
of
reserve
the
for
not
unusual
was
Nov. 11.
These sheep were the property
Cal.,
Los
Angeles,
Poles to attempt a similar revoii.
Pittsburg Messenger Who Robbed the national banks to fall temporarily be
In conjunction with the feast, tms
ana
fissures, Messrs. Brownell and Sylvester,
Adams Express Company Is
ereat
Throueh
underground
The government has received ad
the Tesuque Indians will hold
A
bank
Val
Luis
year,
low
the legal requirement.
a
Given Six Years.
shocks, the wat were destined for the San
rent
earthquake
vices, which leave no doubt that
by
of
their regular deer dances, and
one
he said, is not required to suspend
of the Gulf of California are pour- ley.
ers
broad conspiracy was organized to at
attraction is proving of
added
maintainthis
of
for the purpose
& Rio Grande Railroad
and resistBasin
Denver
old
Salton
The
into
ing
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 11. Edward C payment
tain this end.
interest to residents of Santa
the legal reserve.. However, when
a new salton sea to sea wilt have about thirty cars tonight for great
Cunllff, the Adams express messenger ing
forcing
lessly
well as to the visitors that are
as
Fe
a
certain
below
falls
no longer exists as to the transportation of these animals
Doubt
who stole a package of money con the reserve
level.
at present in the city.
that the bank
LIGHT FOR SOCORRO. taining more than 100,000, was today amount the law provides
the origin of this vast inland sea, and in all probability the yards will be
until
loans
J. S. Candelario, the curio dealer,
further
a
sentenced to serve a term of six years shall not make any
which now skirts the main line or cleared by tomorrow night.
has made arrangements to conduct
the reserve is made good.
rnmnanv to Furnish Electric lllumi in the state penitentiary.
the Southern Pacific Railroad, for
The Santa Fe Central is keeping party of twelve to the Pueblo Sunday
nation to Be Organized Immediate
Cunliff stole the money from an ex
nearly 100 miles and stretches away well up with the sheep movemeuu for the purpose of witnessing this feast
Baca.
rar. He aisaDDearea ana iur
Elfego
iwoas
By
on either side of the track for twenty- shipping them as fast as the connect and deer dance. The party Is made
y
WRECK KILLS ONE.
several days was unheard of. The
five miles.
,
in part of visitors from out of town.
ing roads can supply tne cais.
- up
District Attorney Elfego Baca, of Pinkerton detectives finally found him
Central nas ai pits- The party will leave Santa Fe for the
Fe
The
Santa.
Socorro, was Socorro's representative in a hotel, where he had been giving Engines on Texas & Pacific Line Col
ent future orders aggregating about scene of the festivities Sunday mornDREADS WEDDING.
lide and Fireman Dies Others ;
at the meeting of the Republican i,en wine suppers to the men about' town,
78,000 sheep.
ing at 8 o'clock.
Are Injured.
tral Committee here yesterday, he be
All but about $1,000 of the money
The different livery stable men reto
Home
From
Runs
Isleta Girl
Away
from was recovered. The Pinkerton detec
. ing a member of the committee
nort. the largest part of their teams
Government School to Escape
that countv. Mr. Baca states that a tives secured $5,000 last week from
Ft. Worth, Texas, Nov. 11. A west
STRIKE,
FOR
as already engaged by Santa Fe resi
PREPARE
Marriage.
great deal of rain has fallen in the Cunliff's wife. He had given her the bound train on the Texas & Pacific
dents for Sunday, in order tnat mej
near
wrecked
Rio Grande Valley about Socorro ana, money afid instructed her not to give Railroad is reported
Re may be sure of having conveyances to
Not
Will
Miners
Do
Coal
C.
Marie
Anthracite
To escape marriage,
in fact there is a good deal more wat- It up. Later he confessed to me po Aledo. Two engines, two baggage can
take them to the Pueblo wnicn is uu
new the Roosevelt Commission
old Indian girl,
er there now than Is needed. The lice thatlthe woman had the $5,000.
and a coach left the track. The fire- lores Padllla, a
miles from here. The Tesuque Pueblo
Isleta
at
the
Agreement.
man on the forward engine was killed. ran away from her home
people are very prosperous, having had
numbers about 150 inhabitants and It
at the Uni
excellent crops and have much money
Both engineer and fireman of the sec Pueblo and sought refuge
A
11
com
AlNov.
near
PROHIBITED
is the only pueblo in close proximity
school
Shamokin, Pa.,
GAMBLING
All in all, conditions in his section
ond engine were scalded by steami ted States government
to Santa Fe.
of
iacKawanna
the
canvass
plete
have never been so crood since he
One passenger's arm was broken and buouerciue.
coal districts
tne
and
Ordinance
Lehigh
attended
had
Passes
Schuylkill
Council
The
formerly
Jerome
girl
Cty
can remember.
several others were slightly Injured.
That Nails the Lid Down
school. When she returned nome ner shows that the miners through their
....
Mr. Baca is interested, and In fact.
NEW RAILROAD.
delegates to the United Mine Workers
Tight.
parents tried to force her to marry,
managing a company that Is putting
auhere
held
the
asked
to
be
beginning
and
MIDSHIPMEN
home
MERIWETHER
convention,
She left her
in electric lights for the lighting of
A new narrow gauge railroad may
Jeromi, Ariz., Nov. 11. There will
TO BE COURT MARTIALED. thorities at the school to care for her December 14, will refuse to be bound
the city of Socorro. He hopes that
of
the
a
school
renewal
has
built from Las Vegas to the Mineral
be
at
the
1st
The
Jerome.
after April
by
The superintendent
this will be completed within three be no mjore gambling In
up a counWashington, Nov. 11. Secretary 'of refused to return the girl to her par award of the Anthracite Coal Strike Hill district, thus opening
months. The company will be incor- citv council after a prolonged session
mineral
deposand
timber
in
President
rich
try
Commission, appointed by
ordinance early yesterday the Navy Bonapart today ordered! a ents.
porated in a day or two and will pro- passed anfexiline
In ad- its and tapping the rich Mora Valley.
the
the
from
unless
operators
for
the
the
of
trial
court
martial
Roosevelt,
mArninir
tiger
Midship
ceed to active business immediately
W. H. Colburn, who Is Beeklng a
WINS FIGHT.
man Mior Meriwether,
dition agree to the union becoming a
Jr., of the
after incorporation. The necessary Connor City.
franchise for a gas plant In Las Vesignatory party.
Advocates of the gambling interests third class at the Annapolis Naval
capital has been secured and it is all
The
the
The committee representing
gas, Is behind the projected line.
San Francisco, Nov. 11. Willie Fitz
home money. Superintendent H. Q. nnt n a strong fight to protect the Academy, in connection with the death
' Bursutn, of the territorial penitentiary vice. The council remained in session of Midshipman Branch, which followed gerald knocked out Fred Landers in union miners will be instructed to line will be built according to Mr.
franround at Colma last wait upon the operations and request Colburn, whether he gets the ga
nViock in the evening until a fistic encounter between the two the twenty-fiftis associated with Mr. Baca In the fmm
chise or not.
'
a conference.
naval students.
,
new enterprise.
1:30 a. m.
night.
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
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7.50
4.00
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2.00
1.00
75
25

The New Mexican la the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and
people of the Southwest.
v
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United States Senator Albert J. Bev- erldge of the state of Indiana, is a
very good letter writer and the New
Mexican enjoys reading his communi
cations on the statehood question. His
diction is good and his language well
considered and impressive. The Senator is evidently sincere in his desire to give New Mexico and Arizona
joint statehood during the Fifty-nintCongress. He may succeed and again
he may not. After all, the people of
the two territories will have the final
say-so- .
Right here the Senator might
do well to heed the old saying that
"you can take a horse to water but
you can't make him drink." On the
other hand the statehood water to
which he desires to lead the Arizona
state horse, may be made so palatable
and inviting that the horse might
change its mind and drink its fill
thereof.
This is possible but not
probable, and certainly not so under
the present state of feeling in the two
territories because each territory desires statehood and autonomy.
The history oe the United States is
where small comfull of incidents
munities fought for existence as independent and sovereign commonwealths
and succeeded. The original thirteen
states are certainly a true example of
No matter how small
this assertion.
they were they would not yield an
iota of their rights and privileges and
Rhode Island and Delaware went into the Union upon the same standing
and In the same manner as did New
The New
York and Pennsylvania.
Mexican has never said anything un
favorable to the Senator's opinions, nor
does it say anything concerning them
now. He is evidently sincere and has
a perfect right to believe that joint
statehood for the two territories will
be best fov them and the country at
large and act accordingly. At the
same time he cannot .well place himself in the place of the thousands and
thousands of citizens of the two territories, who have worked for years
for, and today desire separate and independent statehood.
The New Mexican has worked for
for over forty
this consummation
are
many citimany,
there
and
years
zens in New Mexico and Arizona who
the
have been steadily supporting
cause of separate statehood for a long
time and who are not willing to give
and just
up their cherished hopes
at this
and
notice
a
minute's
at
claims
time. What the future may bring
forth this paper cannot prophesy, but
certainly today the sentiment of the
great majority of the people Is for

(LA"p"t

THE RESULT IN MARYLAND.
Last Tuesday the people in several
of the important states of the Union
voted, not only for what seemed to
be for their own best Interests, but also for those of the country at large.
This was the case in the states on the
Atlantic seaboard and more especially
in New York, Pennsylvania and Maryland, in the latter the principle questions at issue were Boss Rule and the
disfranchisement of the
attempted
negroes by the Democratic bosses under the leadership of U. S. Senator
Gorman. The result there was better
than expected. The Kansas City
.Journal commenting thereon, says that
has
in
result
the
Maryland
It dedouble
a
significance.
clares that the people of that commonwealth are not In line with the
citizens of some of the states farther
south In their extreme antagonism to
the nolitical rights of negroes. It de
clares also that Maryland is so far divorced from the "Solid South" that it separate statehood.
can"no longer be depended upon by
Democratic leaders to help them in
THE CIRCULATION OF THE NEW
national campaigns.
MEXICAN REVIEW.
Maryland, although distinctly part of
valued
contemporary of the
with
The
In
touch
the South, is so closely
the North that it is constantly subject New Mexican at Las Vegas, the Op
to Northern influences. Many persons tic, falls into an error which can easily
of Northern birth and many born be disproved by the postofflce aw nor i
abroad are numbered among its citi ties, when it says: "The political ut
zens; and while the rural population terances of the journal are about as
along the "eastern shore" and in corn important as those of the Weekly
ties remote from Baltimore may cher New Mexican Review of which nobody
ish
Southern prejudices and over livlne ever remembers to have
sentiments, a large percentage of the seen a cony." As a matter of fact,
men who shape the business life of there is not a postofflce in New Mexi
the state are in line with the North co or In Arizona, to which the Review
on all the great political issues of the does not go every week and the second
day. The latter believe in a tariff class postage paid on an issue of .the
protection, they would recognize the Review equals that upon the average
polltfdal rights of negroes since they issue of the Journal and exceeds that
..haVe no fear of African dominion, and of the Optic and the Journal combined.
they would place the state in line with Application to the postofflce authorithe national administration so far as ties will disclose the fact that the sec
may be practicable.
ond class postage on each issue of the
(
This spirit first found adequate ex- Review during October averaged $2.43,
pression in the campaign of 1896, when which is more than twice the second
Maryland broke from the ranks of the class postage paid per issue, either by
Democracy and cast Its vote for
the Journal or by the Optic or any oth
It has asserted itself upon er dally or weekly newspaper in New
several occasions since, and the result Mexico or in Arizona, and is probably
of Tuesday's election shows it to be a equaled only by the Catholic Pioneer
old-tim- e

vital factor still.
Maryland has given a check to the
inroad upon the political rights of ne
groes so marked of late in some parts
of the South, and it has given notice
to the Democratic party that only by
wise and circumspect conduct can it
be held 'a future allegiance to that
organization.

e
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We Will Bond

THE

WED

LA.COME & GABLE,

Yo.
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:

HOTEL

L

Proprietors.
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Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Home Office, 16 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Oflicial
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
Our piotection is the best.

We

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good
Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button'.we;do the rest.
One.-Shor- t

GEO. R. CALLIS,

JOHN R. BLAND,

President.

.

Secretary-Treasurer-

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

O. C. WATSON & CO.,

General Agents for New Mexico.

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Dealers

The postofflce department Is very
deliberate in its actions. It was
months ago, that the petition for the
establishment of a rural delivery
route from Santa Fe to Tesuque, Agua
Fila and Sunmount was sent to Washington and word received that an in
spector had been assigned to look over
the route, but thus far the inspector
has been "too busy" elsewhere and
it will be some day in the good time
coming when he will appear upon the
scene and have the pleasure of the de
lightful trip over the divide to Tesuque. After that, no doubt, yards and
yards of red tape will have to bo
before Tesuque and Agua Fria
are given the mail facilities they
should have had long ago. But then,
good things take time.

The New Mexican suggests for a
place in the Hall of Fame, the name
of the Albuquerque Journal as the
leading prevaricator in the newspaper
line in New Mexico. The Journal has
earned this title fully and the New
Mexican is perfectly willing that its
fame and reputation in that line
should be preserved for all ages to
come.

The Reclamation Service maintains
that the success of the western irri
gation projects depends upon the es
tablishment of more forest reserves.
As the timbered areas of the public
domain are but a small proportion of
the entire public land area, there
should be no objection to reserving every acre of public forests. Forest re-- ,
serves and irrigation projects will
eventually make the west a land where
milk and honey flow in abundance.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials

Statb

op Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
)
Frank J. Cheney make oah that he is
J
P.
of
of
tlrm
the
senior partner
Cheney 4
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo'
County and (rtate aforesaid, ami thnt said
firm will pay the sum of OMi HUNDKKl)
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by tho use of Hall's
FKAN K J. CHENEY.
Catarrh Cure.

Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
on Easy Payments.
and Sell all Kinds of Second
Hand Goods.

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Residence 'Phone No.

Telephone N o. 10.

1.

San Francisco Street.

Picture Frames and Mouldings

MADE TO

ORDER

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1880.

lS.T

,

A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

37 San Francisco

Street.

free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation

LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Llrerj
Stable Law, pasied by the 36th Legislative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable is required to post a copy of the
law in a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protectioc
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all or
ders at $1.00 for ea h poster ia Hng
llsh or in Sparishu

,

bin

ail

fileiicao Wares and Cyrios

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
t
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.MOTTO: T
Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

r Blanket,
.
O'ttR

-

ESS

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
ZLtreaa.vi's
TSTasjaing-toSanta ITe, ITew 3exlco
n

rs

17

Years'

yj

Experience.
.i

Telephone

126.

Office at Exchange Stables

s

J.L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
a-

-d

Feed Stable In

.

ENTRANCE

0.

OPPOSITE

C.

Connection.

WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.

j

ally Fapeirs

l

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

JACOB WELTMER

. .

DUDROW

.ft

. .

fclOtJTEtllE

Undertakers and
Embalmers

President Roosevelt has taken care
of another Rough Rider. He has announced that he will appoint Captain

The silly advice, given by the Albu
querque ' Corporation Journal, to the
Republican Central Committee of the
Territory to ask for the resignation of
Delegate W. II. Andrews, was not
heeded, in the least, by the committee
at its yesterday's sessions. In fact,
it was scarcely discussed, being unworthy of serious notice. That corporation sheet will have to try again.

.

Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
Tinware,' Stovet and Ranges.

.

Frank Frantz, former postmaster at
Enid, Oklahoma, and later agent for
the Osage Indians, governor of Okla
homa, on January 13, 1900, to succeed
Governor Ferguson. If Captain Frantz
makes as good an executive as Mr.
Ferguson has been and is, then all will
he well for Oklahoma.

In

.

It seems that the commissioned offi
cers of the U. S. army, believe in long
vacations and many of them are absent from their commands.
Inspector
General G. H. Burton in his annual
report says that out of 39 S companies
and troops 155' captains were absent
from their commands
at the time,
which Injures the discipline of the
army. Evidently, the big stick is needed for reform purposes in the arm
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
as it has been needed in other branch- Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Quinine
es of government activity.
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
The Doming Graphic is responsible nature is on each box. 25c.
for the statement that the Chinese
truck garden of less than twenty acres,
The New Mexican Printing Company
one mile from Deming, has netted its has on hand a
of writing tab
owners from $4,000 to $5,000 this year. lets and scratchquantitysuitable
for the
pads,
When it is considered, that every drop office
desk, the store or for children's
of water for irrigation at and around use at school. This lot will be closed
Deming must be pumped, then it will out at five cents each, or at a reduc
be apparent that there are opportuni- tlon if taken in
quantities.
ties right here at Santa Fe which:
would pay an enterprising and ener
WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD
getic man almost as well as running a
You want a remedy that will not
gaming table.
only give quick relief but effect a per
manent cure.
There must be luck in the name of
You want a remedy that will relieve
Patterson or Pattison. A Democratic
Pattlson was twice elected governor the lungs and keep expectoration easy
You want a remedy that will count
of Pennsylvania, the Republican Gibraltar. A Democratic Patterson repre- eract any tendency toward pneumonia
You want a remedy that is pleasant
recently established. These ilgures sents the Republican state of Colorado
can be easily verified by application to in the U. S
safe to take.
and
Demoa
now
Senate, and
the postofflce department.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
cratic Pattison will be governor of
the strongly Republican state of Ohio. requirements and for the speedy and
The phrase: "Who struck Billy Pat- permanent cure of bad colds stands
ANOTHER CAUSE FOR
terson?" is gaining a new significance without a peer. For sale by all drug
gists.
After all there are some things In the these days.
United States, while they are not ex
The New Mexican can do printing
actly as they should be, better
Gallup will make another attempt'
than they are in other places. Dur to improve its water supply. A bond equal to that done in any of the large
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, issue of $10,000 for that purpose is cities.. Our solicitor: Every piece of
1905. about u.GOO people have been proposed and the voters will decide work we turn out. Try our work once
killed in this country in railroad acci the matter at the polls on December and you will certainly come again. We
dents and in railroad business, while 5. A good water supply is a necessi- have all the facilities for turning out
during the past two weeks in Odessa, ty in a modern community and the every class of work, including one of
Russia, 0,000 people have been mur- New Mexican cannot see how Gallup the best binderies in the west.
dered and their houses and property will get out of spending $10,000, and
burned. Thanksgiving is coming and more, for the improvement of its wat
When you want a pleasant Dhvsic
the inhabitants of the United States er supply, if it has any ambition of try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
should render thanks that they are not being a modern city.
Tablets. They
ace
easy to take
compelled to live in Russia, and have
and produce no griping or other un
no procurator general of the Holy SyThe members of the bar of tho city pleasant effect. Sold by all druggists
nod and no Emperor to boss them.
of Durango, Colorado, have endorsed
The local bosses in states and cities, Associate Justice John R.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
McFie, of
as well as in precinct and school disthe Territorial Supreme Court, for re- daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
tricts, they can get rid of by doing
over New Mexican Review and get the
number
They
sensible and courageous voting at the appointment.
of
them
and
many
twenty
practiced pream of the week's doing3. it ia a
proper time and the bossism that ex before the judge in the district court good paper to scad to your friends.
ists in this country after all is not so for San Juan
County. This is an un
bad. Even the worst pessimist must
but well deserved compli- j If you want anything on earth try
expected,
admit that the United States is the ment to the fitness and
ability of Judge A New Mexican "ad."
best country on God's green earth.
McFie.

REAPPOINT CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS
From Las Vegas comes the report
that Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of the
Territorial Supreme Court, Is a candidate for
The Las Vegas Optic commenting thereon says:
"No finer testimonial of the popularity and efficiency of a Judge was ever given than has been accorded to
Chief Justice Mills of this district.
All the members of the Las Vegas
bar have joined in the request . that
the chief justice be
This
is a sentiment which will be
throughout the Territory. It may be
said, too, that there is practically no
doubt on the subject. Judge Mills'
record has been ideal and both in his
district and throughout the Territory
the upholders of law and order ask
for nothing better than for judges of
his caliber, zeal and efficiency."
The New Mexican agrees with the
above to the fullest extent and is gratThe Santa Fe system has decided to
ified to republish the comments of the
or to help in the establish
establish
with
Optic
genuine approval.
ment of dry culture farms along its
line. There is an
for the
The Albuquerque Journal on Thurs- Santa Fe to do thisopportunity
here in the Santa
day, In big head lines said: "Time Fe Valley, or in the Tesuque Valley
has come to repair streets of Albu- with every prospect of success. One
querque. Deep disgust with downtown successful dry culture farm will resea mud." Of course, this does not ex- sult within a few
years in Campbell
cuse the lagging of the Santa Fe city method farms in
every direction from
council in the matter of street cross- the
Territory's Capital City. The farms
ings and repairs, but it does show to be established by the Santa Fe are
that "there are others."
to be "models" 'and the promoters of
the plan maintain that their succeps
There was no friction and discord will result in bringing much eastern
at yesterday's meeting of the Republi- capital to the arid regions.
can Central Committee of the TerriWithin the paBt six weeks, twenty- tory la this city. Although there are
five blocks In Raton have been laid
iTiav wora nnf with cement
T?rviihHra
nartv
sidewalks.
Santa Fe,
touched upon yesterday, which course thou sluggard, go and do thou like
was wise and timely.
wise!
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STATES FIDELITY
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

Veekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month
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ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DiidWs

Office BtfMng.

Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and Nights at Mrt. LB. Hanaa. Kea.xx3. Johnson St. Tel. 14
Pteah

FJowkIl

the Tlml

ffrtah Fznita la Seaaoal

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

Tk

Clarendon Gardes
F.

San mfftuACftteet, jweac the 014 Church, Baste
If. K.
Out Flowers a Specialty, Wadding Bouquets, Decorations,

Floral Donfefts.

Telephone No. 12, P. O. Bex 457.
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BANK

OF 8ANTA FE.
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,

According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people do
you must admit that it is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity Is now at

not,

but

WILLAKD

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
v
Assistant Cashier.
.....

THE GATEWAY

The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe
the new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural
possibilities undeveloped; It has good water in
feet below the surface. It is owned by the
abundance at a depth of thirty-fivCut-Of- f,

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

CaplUI $150,000.

e

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign- - exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

g

0J0 CAUENTE HOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of Btages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are

sse waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures' attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,

e

Bar-anc- a

carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in tbe world. The efficacy of

lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa I e
train upon reauest. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons and is open ell
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.
N. Al.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County,

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBEYT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the Bale of lota in the abaence of Mr. Corbett

HAVE NO GRIEVANCE.
Members of Brotherhood of
tive Firemen of Santa Fe System
in Session.

Locomo-

Members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, employed on the
Santa Fe system have been in session
at Topeka during the past week.
to
Chairman
Burke,
According
who is at the head of the Santa Fe
division, the men have not one grievance to present to the company. Mr.
Burke said:
"We have not a single grievance
against the company to consider, and
we do not expect that any will be
is
filed with us before the meeting
over. Our condition is good and our
relations with the company are pleasant and the reports from all points
Indicate that the boys are well pleased
with the conditions as they exist."
s
of the
According to the
brotherhood the delegates must remain in session a week. As there was
little business to transact, this year's
meeting was largely a social function,
function.
The delegates present at the session
are: K. B. Norwood, St. Joseph, Missouri; George O. Cowan, Chicago; R.
B. Wright, Fort Madison, Iowa; F. W.
Kansas; C. F.
Snyder, Argentine,
Beclcman, Marceline, Mo.; J. J.
Topeka; J. W. Clawson, Cha-nutKans.; J. A. Monroe, Wellington,
Kans.; Joseph Kowalski, Emporia,
Kas.; T. C. Hayes, Newton, Kans.;
Isaac Devore, Arkansas City, Kans.;
C. H. Chambers, La Juna, Colo.; Carl
Roberts, Pueblo, Colo.; J. B. Wallace,
Denver, Colo.; William McGrath, Raton, New Mexico; George A. Bryan,
Las Vegas, New Mexico; and J. L.
Cain, San Marclal, New Mexico.
by-law-

e,

m C0R0NAD0 HOTEL.
AMERICAN

EUROPEAN

AND

PLAN

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
everything in season.
222 San Francisco Street.

We have

Meals 25 cents.
South Side of Plaza.

-

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
Herrera and Son, Proprietors.

G. Lupe

3s

EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards m& Aanottmcemats
th Hew Kodcaii.

tie iiei'i mm

at

puw cornpaiiY

Ia the Place Fot

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

To draw the fire out of a burn, heal
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and allsklo
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve; A specific for piles. Get the
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.

:

:

:

:

New Mexico.

The
Short
Line
EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California

one-thir-

Fast TlmeMagnift&nt Equipment,
for Further Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A
L. C. YOCUM, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

EYS-AT-LA-

....
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NO

POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY.
From Napier New Zealand, Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
of New South Wales, Australia, had
an analysis made of all the cough medicines' that were sold in that market.
TO HOLD WATER.
Out of the entire list they found only
one that they declared was entirely
Big Reservoir May Be Established By free from all
poisons. This excep
United States at Carrlzozo
tion was Chamberlain's Cough Re
Flats.
medy. made by the Chamberlain Me
diclne Company, Des Moines , Iowa,
flood
A big reservoir to hold the
U. S. A. The absence of all narcotics
waters of the country about White makes
this remedy the safest and
Oaks, Nogal and Carrizozo and later to best
can be had; and it is with a
that
for
water
use this
irrigation purposes
of
feeling
security that any mother
may be built by the United States gov- can
it to her little ones.
give
of
the
basin
ernment in the drainage
Recommended
its makers for
by
Carrizozo flats.
colds, croup, and whooping
coughs,
Fred C. Plummer, of the United cough. Thl3 remedy Is for sale by all
States Forest Service is making an druggists.
Inspection tour of the basin. It is
likely that he will recommend to the
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
federal government that at least one Is
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
big reservoir be constructed
It expels all cold from the system by
as a cathartic on the bowels.
The matter of the establishment of acting
and Tar Is
the reservoir is of great" importance Kennedy's Laxative Honey
cure for
a
harmless
safe
and
certain,
to the neonle of Lincoln County. The
soil and climate of this part of the colds,Jcroup and whooping cough.
Territory is unsurpassed for agriculSold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
ture and horticulture, but the lack of
water in sufficient quantities for irri
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
gation has been an obstacle in its de
are some bargains offered
Herewith
velopment before its inclusion in tne
Mexican Printing ComNew
the
by
Lincoln forest reserve.
of
Civil Procedure of the
Code
Xbout a month ago a press dis pany:
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Territory
patch was circulated from Washing bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
ton to the effect that a large tract oi
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
land had been eliminated from the
$6;, the two for $10; AdaptLincoln forest reserve along the north Pleadings,
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
this
but
report
and west boundaries,
1899, 1901, and 1903, English
is nrobably nremature, as no official Mexico,
and
pamphlet, $2.25; full
Spanish
been
has
announcement of that kind
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove$3;
leather,
made public.
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuJUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8. preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inThe New Mexican Printing Company clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
has prepared civil and criminal dock $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
ets especially for the use of Justices Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
of the peace. Tney are especially 60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
ruled,Nwith printed headings, in either Reports, full sheep, (6.60 delivered;
Spanish or English, made of good rec- full list school banks.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
with leather back and covers and can
Notice for Publication.
vas sides', have full index in front and
the fees of Justices '" the peace and
Department of the Interior, Land
constables printed in full on the first Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in civil and Notice is hereby given that the fol
criminal dockets, separate, of 320 lowing named settler has filed notice
pages each, or with both civil and of his intention to make final proof in
criminal bound in on book. 80 pages support of his claim, and that said
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in proof will be made before the probate
troduce them they are offered at the clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, N. M.,on December 6, 1905, viz.:
following low prices:
Winfred B. Bletcher, of Sandoval
.$4.00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal.. $5.00 County, New Mexico, for the SW
SW
N
NW 4 SE
For 45 cents additional for a single NE
2 E.
20
R
T
sec.
N,
20,
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
on
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
full must accompany order. State
W. Dexter, Margaret. E. M.
George
Dlalnlv whether English or Snanlsh
Belle
William G. Bletcher,
Garnett,
printed beading is wanted. Address, Lawrence, all of Senorlto, New Mexico.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Homestead No. 5134.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
County, N. M., for the NW 4 NE
sec.
NW
SW 14 NW
E
25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, William G.
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, all of
Senorlto, and James C. Dexter, of Al
buquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1--

1-- 2

1--

f

1--

1--

EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Court.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Laa Cruces,

PAINFUL.

Specialty."
. . . New Mexico.

A. B. RENcHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build-lng- ,
Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

1--

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

1--

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atRegister. tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.

remind
you of?
"I hate to tell."
"Because It's a reflection on John
ny?
"No; on me.".
"I don't understand."
"Well, I'll explain. Every time I
see Johnny he reminds me of a little
bill I've owed him for over a year."
"Don't worry about that but keep
on trading at the Bon Ton Lunch
Counter and he will wait until
'
him. You
you are able to pay
know he keeps the best viands that
money can buy."

"What does John Conway

MARRIAGE LICEN8E LAW.
The new marriage license law

re

EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counaelor at Law.
Box 96.
Ro swell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

'

District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court n Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
--

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
quires probate clerks to post three
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
new
of
the
law
in
copies
oonsplcuou
treats acute and chronic
places in each precinct The New Successfully
diseases without drugs or
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
medicines.
card board and is now ready to fill orNo
for consultation.
charge
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
m., 6 p. m. 'Phone 1S6.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks Hours:
should enter their orders immediately
as the
into effect on April 14,
Architects.
1101
2

law-goe-

2--

s

1-- 4

1--

The New Mexican can do printing
aqual to that done in any of the large
cities, Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. Wa
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west

ATTORN

MAX. FROST,
LOST Between Dr. Lord's office
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
and the Normandie Hotel, ladies gold Santa Fe,
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
watch. Reward for return to H. C
HANNA & SPENCER,
Yontz.
CHEAP RATES TO EL PASO.
Attorneys at Law.
Offices Griffin Block.
FOR RENT A modern six room 'Phone 66.
On account of American
Mining brick house. O, C. Watson & Co.
Congress to be held In El Paso, TexG. W. PRICHARD,
as, November 14 to 18 Inclusive, the
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Santa Fo Central Railway, in connec- room house. Apply New Mexican
Practices in all the District Courts
tion with the El Paso & Southwestand gives special attention to casea
ern Railway, will make a rate of one
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
fare for the round trip, via Torrance
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
tickets on sale November 12, 13 and
14, good for return until November 19. property with all conveniences on UpBENJAMIN M. READ,
per Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. P.
Attorney at Law.
No Pill is as pleasant and positive aa Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
De Witt's Little Early Risers. These
Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
WANTED
Sheep ranch for cash,
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladiea New Mexico, with about 2,000 sheep
N. S. R03E.
and plenty of range and water. For
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
Attorney at Law.
New
particulars address, Ranch,
effect, while strong people say they are Mexican Office.
estancia : : : : new Mexico
the best liver pills sold. Never grips.
WILLIAM 4. LLEWELLYN,
Five dollars invested in growing
Sold By Ireland'! Pharmacy.
Attor
at Law.
of
orris root, used by manufacturers
Las Cruces. New i exlco.
will
tooth
etc.,
perfumes,
powders,
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
make $100 the first year, $50O the
Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Conn.
second
and
each
The A. T. & S. F. Railway announce
$5,000
year,
year
round trip tickets on sale at fare and thereafter. Easy to grow, wonderful- ties, Third Judicial District.
account
National ly productive, hardy. Space ten feet
rate,
A. W. POLLARD,
Thanksgiving day. Dates of sale, No- square will do first year. Full instrucAttor. ev at Law.
vember 29 and 30th. Good for re- tions free. C. R. Cole, 84 La Salle St.,
Doming,
New Mexico.
111.
turn until December 4th.
Chicago,
District Attorney, Luna County.
L. C. YOCUM. Agent.

r

Santa Fe,

TOTS

PROFESSIONAL GAROS

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of ail kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94,

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
. . . New Mexico.
State Fe,

1-- 2

-

Register.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
New Mexican Printing Company,
them at five cents in book form but
will give a discount on quantities..
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

CORBETT. COLLINS.

....Civil and Mining Engineers.
U.

....

8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

ASSAYING.
Eaat 8lds Plaza. .
.Santa Fe. N. M.

....

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and

satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
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FIRST SHOWING
OF
Fall &

New

Miss Spitz, eldest daughter of Mr.
S. Spitz, is in New York
City on a visit to relatives.

Winter

For weeks everybody
about thfs establishment
has been on the jomp,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

F all Clothing
That have been daily
pouring Into my store.
I have now ready a
Of New and Beautiful
"D
t
MJf
t
.4 t
ining in men s, coys

and Children's wear. I
am specially proud of

I

SUIT DISPLAY.

I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything about. It would take miles of talk to
do them Justice. Compare my Softs with any to be

for

had any where workmanship

workmanship-garm- ent

Then compare prices. Do this and you will bay your Fall Suits
here. You can't help it, yot know.
for

TO

garment--threa-

IEEP

for thread.

d

YOU

WA.

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you walk ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.

stormy days listers.
All sorts of Good Overcoats. It's
easy to match my prices; but you

can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

SAUPI.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRY GOODS

249

251-25-

San Francisco St.

3

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

dealer; in

Watck, Ekh.

ffexican Filigree

Jmlij

ul Mi MM

JEWELRY

Ciiia.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty.
Navaho Rugs and
Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
"West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

and Doors
Lumber,
Sash,
ALL KINDS OF
BUILDING MATERIA!

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
andHAGAN
Part of the City:::

AAAI
UUWL

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Honl Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrlllos, N. M.

WONDERFUL
Results Ate Obtained by Using
COLES

Blot

:

ORIGINAL

Blast

:

Stove

Burns soft and hard coal, lignite, slack, sit
ings, coke and cobs. The top hot blast
thorouahly oxidizes the coal from too to
bottom and absolutely prevents clinkers,
with 90 per cent of the soft coal mined.
You will make no mistake in buying one of
these splendid stoves. We have all sizes.

The W. A. McKENZIE

H
228 San Francisco St.

Associate Justice Frank W. Parker,
of the Third Judicial District, who
spent yesterday in this city, has returned to his home in Las Cruces.
William B. Prince has left the city
for Detroit, where he goes to resume
his musical studies under Maurice de
Dries, the noted music master of that
city.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, arrived in the city yesterday. He
has just been on a trip to Sierra County on business.
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy,
of Albuquerque, who has a large number of friends in this cify, was
among the arrivals from the sou til yesHe came on political busiterday.
ness.
A dispatch from Pittsburg announces that Delegate W. II. Andrews will
be in New Mexico before the assembling of Congress, and that, he may
reach Santa Fe before the 20th of the
month.
A. M. Eastman, accompanied by his
wife, of Waterville, were sojourners
in this city today and will remain sev
eral days seeing the sights, after
which they will continue on a sight
seeing tour of the western country.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the U. S. Indian Training School,
left yesterday for the Pueblos of Santo
Domingo, Zla and Cochiti, whore he
has official business. He expects to
be at his post of duty Tuesday next.
Judge Daniel 1). McMillan, o Socor
ro, was among the arrivals yesterday
and was an interested spectator at the
meeting of the Republican Central
Committee. Judge McMillan takes an
active interest in politics as every
good citizen should.
The members of the Jacob Bennett
Chapter, D. A. R., of Silver City, are
contemplating giving a doll bazaar in
that city in the early part of Decem
ber, the proceeds of which will be de
voted to the building and beautifying
of a public pary in Silver City.
Los Bailadores gave their regular
dance last evening in
Elks' Hall, at which the members
were in full attendance, whiling away
the hours until midnight in tripping
the "light fantastic". The next meeting of the club will be held November
17th.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Surfus, teacher
and matron at Nambe, arrived in the
city this morning and are domiciled at
Mrs. Green's.
Mr. Surfus said that
the Indians are doing very well at
Nambe and that, it has been raining
there a groat . deal of lalo. They will
return tomorrow afternoon.
District Attorney II. B. Holt, of Las
Cruces, represented Dona Ana County
at yesterday's Republican gathering,
Mr. Holt is president of the Ele
phant Butte Water Users' Association
of the Mesilla Valley and is doing
good work in that position. He re
turned home last night.
Professor Luther Foster, president
of the College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park, and Pro
fessor W. G. Tight, of Ihe' University
of New Mexico at Albuquerque, have
gone to Washington to be present at
the convention of the heads of state
educational institutions of the United
semi-monthl-

The good friend cn cold nights and

V.

I glad

and Mrs.

CLOTHING.

MY MEN'S

iun nrnoniin

Telephone 14.

y

States.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Fitch, or
Socorro, and Mrs. Nelson, mother of
Mrs. Fitch, of Mount Pleasant, Michi
gan, visited Tesuque yesterday and
enjoyed the trip, the scenery and the
sights of the Pueblo very much. They
will return tonight to their southern
home. While here, they were guests

at the Sanitarium.

E. C. Van Diest. of Colorado Snriiurs

Established 1856.'

to see him again. He is a first
class engineer and a man of sterling
worth. He returns tomorrow to Denver. He was here on official business
in connection with the office he holds.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith, of Den
ver, have been in the city for a week.
Mr. Smith is one of the attorneys in
the Costilla Land Grant case, wnne
Mrs, Smith has been putting in the
time viewing the scenery, taking ko
dak nictures and studying historical
Mrs.
and archaeological
subjects.
Smith is especially well pleased with
her visit to the Capital and says she
has spent her time here very pleasantly and enjoyably.
Last Tuesday evening the Capital
City Club gave its regular
ly dance in the club rooms in Elks
Hall. A large number of guests besides the regular members were in attendance, and thoroughly enjoyed the
evening in dancing until 12 o'clock.
The next meeting of the club will bo
held Tuesday, November 21st. During
the evening light refreshments were
served, consisting of sandwiches, cake
and coffee, after which the dance con
tinued until the hour of midnight. Mor
rison's Orchestra furnished the music
for the occasion.
13. II. Bickford, of Lake Valley, man
ager of the Mimbres Irrigration Comnany. arrived yesterday from Denver,
where he has been for several days
He attended to official
on business.
affairs today with the Engineer of the
Commission of Irrigation and left this
evening for his southern home. While
in Denver, Mr. Bickford visited the
reunion of the bodies of Scottisii hug
Free Masonry and witnessed the con
ferring of the Scottish Rite degrees.
The work was very impressive and
grand and he is very glad that ho
was enabled to be present.
semi-mont-

,

Incorporated

1903.

SELIuHlll)iB10SJ0.
to occupy our usual position at
the front and positively guarantee

We propose

prices that will pay every buyer
to come and see our lines of

h

The Fifteen Club!

BLANKETS,
COMFORTS,
CARPETS
and RUGS
9

For Half a Century the Leading
Dry Goods House in the City.
P. O. Box 219.

X

MM H9EF1T fill

The Fifteen Club mot yesterday af
ternoon with Mrs. Arthur Boyle, Mrs.
Several guests, be
Marsh presiding.
sides the regular fifteen members of
the club were present. The program
at this meeting of the club proved one
of the most entertaining that the club
has yet heard. It was of a literary nature and consisted of the following:
A paper on the poet, Schiller, by Mrs.
Harroun, which was written and given
in excellent style. A humorous story
entitled "Mrs. McGorrity," was read
by Mrs. Thomas, which proved to be
one of the most laughable papers ever
read at any of the meetings. The
club, the members of which are writ
ing an original story in fifteen chapters, yesterday listened to the second
chapter of the story, which was writ
ten and read by Mrs. Boyle. The manner in which the second chapter was
handled the technique, and the general outline, proved Mrs. Boyle to be
exceedingly efficient in the art of story
writing. The next meeting will be
held two weeks hence With Mrs. Harroun, Mrs. Laughlin having been appointed to preside on that occasion.

Phone 38.

Staple and Fancy

l

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches buy
LIBBY,

M

NEILL& LtBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

i

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

BIG SUNDAY DINNER.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

'

The Bon Ton Lunch Counter will
serve a grand dinner tomorrow. You
will miss a gre t treat if you do not

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

go. Take your family with you. If
will be the best dinner served tnls
season.

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders (liven Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

The Northwestern Mutual of Milwaukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative management Result large dividends.

HOWUNO & CO.

213 South Broadway4
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

NOTICE.
All accounts past due, unless paid
in full at the company's office on or
before November 15, 1905, will be
placed in the hands of an attorney for
It is the purpose of the
collection.
company to close all past due accounts before December 1st, 1905.

(lew rnexico

Hon. Charles A. Spless, of Las VeCelery
gas, who has spent the past week here
as an attorney in the case of the Pro
SOUP.
tective Association of Costilla vs. the
Mock Turtle
U. S. Freehold Land and Immigration
Company, went to Las Vegas this eveROAST.
ning to spend Sunday with his family.
Roast
Beef and Juice
Mr. Spiess makes it a point, whenever
Roast Turkey with Dressing
possible, to spend Sunday at his cosy
Cranberry Sauce
home and with his charming family.
Miss Otero, who has been in Albu
Entrees.
I querque, on a visit with Mrs. N. B.
Fritters
Queen
Saboyan Sauce
Field, for two weeks, expects to re
On Wed
II turn home next Thursday.
VEGETABLES.
nesday of the coming week, she will
Mashed Potatoes
New Beets
be present at the reception and dance
Stewed Tomatoes
to be given at the Alvarado Hotel in
the Duke City, by Mesdames Chad- DESSERT.
bourne and Greer, to which function
Plum
English
several Santa Fe ladies have been
Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Mince Pie
Pumpkin Pie
C. H. Fitch, consulting engineer in
Coffee.
Ice Tea
the U. S. Reclamation Service, with Ten
of
at
Denver, spent part
headquarters
G. Lupe Herrera, Proprietor.
this week in town. Mr. Fitch was a
U. S. deputy surveyor connected with Nov. 13, 1905.
the U. S. surveyor general's office
PREPARED FOR YOU.
here from 1875 to 1883 and has made
Mr. Conway la prepared to wait' on
public surveys in the Territory. Twenty-nine
years ago, he surveyed town- you promptly at the Bon Ton Lunch
in
what is now the county of Counter tomorrow. You will not have
ships
San Juan when there were but three to wait a mlnuti but can start eatlns-a- s
soon as you tit dawn.
American settlors on tb San Juan

Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.

FRANK OWEN, Manager.
general manager of the Costilla Land
and Investment Company, was in the
ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
city today and will remain .several
About 45,000 acres of good grazing
days, watching the progress of the
case of the Protective Association of land for sale or for rent for a term
the town of Costilla vs. the United of years. Title perfect. The properStates Freehold Land and Immigra ty is situated in northwestern New
'
tion Company.
Mexico. For particulars apply to
MAX FROST,
Hon. J. W. Raynolds, secretary of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the Territory and one of the best offi
cials this Territory has ever had, left
this forenoon for Omaha, Nebraska,
BESTBURBNT.
for a visit. Mrs. Ray.nolds and the THE CORONflDO
children have been in that city for
the past six weeks with the parents of
SUNDAY DINNER 25 CENTS
Mrs. Raynolds. The secretary and
family will return home About the last
MENU.
of this month.

Eigopent

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.

MONEY
TO LEND
103

Palace Avenue.

'Phone

No. 158.

Its the Talk
of the Town
That

that

fine lot of new Indian

Bankets

has arrived at the

OLD CURIO STORE
Also a large supply of all kinds of
CURIOS just the things to suit you for
the Holidays. SOUVENIR POSTAL
.CARDS in abundance, Our prices aro
the lowest. We Invite you to visit all
other stores where Curios are kept and
then call on us and get our prices.

THE OLD CURIO STORE.
301

J. S. Candelario, Proprietor.
San Francisco Street P. O. Box

340

Indian and. Mexican Goods!

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, November t (, 1905,
work at present completing their survey into Las Vegas. It is expected that
MINOR CITY
the engineers will complete their surveys in the near future and the work
of construction will begin soon after.
Take your dinner at the Claire.
R. E. Childs, a millinery drummer,
Ramon Gonzales was in the city to- of St. Louis, accompanied by his wife,
was a visitor in the city today on busiday on a brief business trip from
ness connected with the firm he repreH. J. Fogg, of New York City, a sents.
commercial traveler, was in the city
D. L. Williams, ranger on the Peou business today.
cos Forest Reserve, who was in the
M. R. Otero, left this afternoon for city yesterday for a short time, left
Albuquerque, where he goes to spend last night for his post of duty on the
the Sabbath with his family.
j reserve.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere has been quite
The regular meeting of the Woman's
indisposed during the week and has Board of Trade will be held at the
been confined to her residence.
library on Monday, November 13, at
ah
H. B. Henning, of the Albuquerque 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon,
Morning Journal, was a visitor in this members are requested to be present.
A change of advertisement of the
city .yesterday from Albuquerque.
Fe Hardware and Supply ComSanta
Mrs. Tuttle, interested in a hotel in
of the New
Torrance, was a visitor in this city pany appears in this issue
is
The
making a
company
Mexican.
today, having come up on a brief busihot-blaness trip.
specialty of the Wilson heater, a
stove.
draft
down
Merchandise licenses to the amount
A correspondent from Taos County
of $29 have been collected for
the
that considerable snow has
writes
month of October, by County Treasurthe Taos Mountains during
in
fallen
er Celso Lopez.
week and that it looks as if
the
past
Ladles, attend the Cash Store Remsupply for the spring
nant sale Monday, November 13, for a good waterwas
and summer
already secured.
further particulars see advertisement
New Mexican apof
the
issue
In
this
in this issue.
of advertisement of
the
change
pears
.1. Pritchard, of New Orleans, Louisthe
Seligman Brothers Company.
iana, has arrived in Santa Fe and tak- This
carries a full and excompany
en up his residence at the Sanitarium
of
line
rugs, carpets, blanktensive
for the winter.
ets and comforts, besides a general
W. J. McGuire, representing a Chi- line of
fancy dress goods.
cago wholesale chinaware house, was
Joe Digneo, who has been absent
in Santa Fe today transacting busifrom the city for about thirty days,
ness with the merchants.
on a trip to California, the Portland
II. Hill, L. V. Palmer and F. Carr-yer- ,
and other western points,
a party of Stockton, Kansas, resi- Exposition
at noon, looking
returned
yesterday
dents were in the city today seeing the hntn nnd iinrtv. and as though he
sights of the Capital Cltyi ',
had thoroughly enjoyed his trip.
L. Lindaner, a commercial man of
Herbert and Harry Simms are reg'
Chicago, handling a line of ladies' istered at the Sanitarium, having ar
dress goods, was talking business to rived in the
city from Chicago. The
Santa Fe merchants today.
Simms hrnthers are well known to
Dispatches from Estancia and Mori-art- manv Santa Fe residents, having for
state that considerable snow fell merly lived at Las Vegas. They will
in the Estancia Valley today. The make an extended visit in this city.
storm seems to be moving this way.
In this issue of the New Mexican
Phelps-DodgThe
people, represent- appears the change of advertisement
RailCompany,
&
of the Cartwright-Davi- s
Southwestern
El
Paso
the
ing
at
whose place of business, located at
way, have a large surveying corps

t
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Take

Courage F

If vou are naturally not as strong as your more fortunate
sisters, and for this reason experience dread rather than joy at
the prospect of becoming a mother, take courage ana assurance
from this fact: Mother's Friend is meant for you, and by its
ikp vnn mav nass throusrh that irlorious martyrdom which is
yours by divine right with no more discomfort than that experienced by
those who by nature are possibly more adapted for the role of motherhood.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
can be

no
is a liniment of proven merit, and its great worth
better attested to than by the countless strong and healthy
children who through its kindly offices have entered this

hv anv deformity- or weakness. . It
.jnrU
wut'w
ri
j
j
which
is a liniment
by external application acts upon the
abdominal muscles and permits or a painiess parmuuun.
BRAOFIELO REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, OA.

(

Brock and Feagans
JEWELERS

IMPORTING AND

MANUFACTURING

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our illustrated Fall and Winter Catalog No. .13 is now ready for
mailing and will be sent free ujon request.
Discriminating purchasers who desire to be shown the very best
and latest productions in jewelry should not fail to write for it.
livery article sent subject to approval.
All shipping charges are paid by us.
Comparison of prices always welcome.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE CASH STORE

MONDAY

GREAT REMNANT SALE

this sale, The

cannot afford to
past week has been devoted to gathering
all over the
up remnants and pick-up- s
house, and will be sold oot at extremejy
low prices. If ynu are looking for bargains
don't miss this sale, Monday, November 13.
miss"

You

Remnants of

:

:

LADIES SKIRTS

:

Outing Flannels

Odds and Ends in

Ginghams

LADIDV MISSES,'
and

Dress Patterns

Flannelettes

CHILDREN'S

and Plaids
3 1:2

to

piece at sacrifice
prices.

A

Underwear.

7 Yards in a
All

Sizes

!

All

Prices !

big assortment of

Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery.

JULIUS

H.

GERDES

The Taki,

The old

V

cold goes; a new one
quickly

a ,endency

to consumption.

Cherry Pectoral breaks up the

Cold Habit i

Ayer's
taking- -

uuuii. u sirenEtnens. nea s. Ask
doctor to tell you all about it.
inHKtRlll WepuDllSB
O
On
JLowelf
formulan ol all our medtclnea.
Maw!

50 San Francisco Street, is headquar
ters for staple and fancy groceries and
a new shipment of Chase & Sanborn's
coffees, which it is selling at prevail
Sunday, Nov. 12,
ing market prices.
Brick layers, stone masons and car
DINNER-ME- NU
penters are needed in Santa Fe. There
and
work
is plenty of
at good wages
it looks as if this would keep on for
Cream of Celery Soup
some time to come, as it is understood Olives
Dill Pickles
Celery
that half a dozen modern brick cotRaw Oysters
tages, or more, will be erected here
at an early date.
The forecast for New Mexico is Boiled Ox Tongue. Tarter Sauce
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jua
cloudy, with local rains tonight and
Roast
Younz
temmaximum
The
Turkey Stuffed
probably Sunday.
Cranberry Sauce
perature yesterday in Santa Fe regisLamb Hash, Supreme on Toast
tered 45 degrees at 1:50 p. m., the
Banana Fritters, Wlno Scuce
minimum being 30 at 8:10 a. m. The
mean was 38 degrees and the relative
'
Potatoes
Stesyn Potatoes
humidity 81 per cent. The tempera- Mashed
b roneh Peas In uream
ture in Santa Fe this morning regisMashed and New Turnips
tered 30 degrees at C o'clock.
Sugar Cern

Claire Cafe

The Colorado Telephone Company
has a large number of linemen working between here and Las Vegas. At
present the men are working just this
side of Gloriota, setting poles, stringing wires and building toward this
city. When the company has built into this city and connected at this
end, it will give Santa Fe toll service
to all parts of the country covered by
the lines of the Colorado Telephone
Company.
The ball to be given by the Woman's Board of Trade on November 23d,
promises to be a very successful affair.
The Palace Hotel dining room floor
has been secured and Morrison's Orchestra will furnish the music. The
ladies of the board know how to
manage such matters perfectly and all'
who attend will be sure of a delight
ful evening. Tickets will be on sale
in the near future. During the winter season, the board has many calls
made upon it for charitable cases an
it is hoped the public will respond
with its usual generosity on the

Dressed

Apple Pie

JlLThe

WILSON HEATER
the Hot Blast

Lemon Pie

Nuts

Fruit
Tea

Coffee

U'

Down-Dra-

enters from the

ft

top,

circulates throughout and over the fire and produces
perfect combustion, which consumes all of the
burnable elements in your fuel; thus the Wilson will
give you 40 per. cent more heat with a given amount
of soft coal than any other heater, or in other words,
your fuel bill will be reduced 40 per cent.
Is this worth considering?

Croam Cheese

Vanilla

ill

In die ordinary heater the draft enters the front, passes
up through the fire and out the flue at the top. In
this way only about 60 per cent of the burnable properties of your fuel are consumed, the rest passes up the
flue unburned in the form of gases and smoke. In the

Lettuce en Mayonalse
Chicken Salad

Assorted Cake

Ml

Cream

For Sale by the
FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY
San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SANTA

Italslns
Milk

Get Northwestern. Get the best.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Cloudy
with local rain tonight and probably
Sunday.
For Colorado: Fair tonight and Sunday except local rain or snow Id southwest portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 45
degrees, at 1:60 p. m.; minimum, 30
degrees, at 8:10 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 34 hours was 38 deSee Claire menu on page five.
grees. Relative humidity, 81 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a, m. today, 30
The amount of building in Santa Fe
degrees.
be
in the next six months will
great.
It is said by people that are in a po
YOU WILL ENJOY IT.
sition to know that Santa Fe for the
A grand Sunday dinner will be ser-enext few months will have more build
at the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
ings in course of construction than
have ever been before in the history of Counter tomorrow. All the delicacies
the Capital City in the same time. of the season have been secured. Take
That the city is enjoying a season of your family there and give 'them a
prosperity and that it is having a treat. They will enjoy it, and it will
steady sensible growth, cannot be de- nlease you. Only 25 cents worth 50
nied. There is no "boom" on, merely cents elsewhere.
the outgrowth of the city's natural advantages, and the steady increase alThe Equitable Life Assurance So
ways seen in a city of possibilities, ciety last year paid $6,001,902, in divi
such as Santa Fe undoubtedly is.
dends to Its policy holders. No other
Company has yet paid as large divi
EVERYTHING
dends as the Equitable. Take your
OF
THE BEST
Will bo served at the Bon Ton nolicy in the Strongest in the World.
Lunch Counter tomorrow. The genu Mrs. L. A. Harvey, will write you.
ine articles for seasoning your dinner
to your taste are alwirys on the table.
To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of B. O.
CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.
d

We wish to call your attention to our WILSON WOOD STOVE in
this issue. Our car of Stoves, Ranges and Heaters have arrived. If you are in the market for anything in the line we
can save you money.
Steel Ranges from 25 to $40.
Each Range carries a guarantee.
Six-hol- e

Our Harness and

TELEPHONE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

Oysfcs

I

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 PotmdSack

$

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits

$2,000,000.00.

We Pay. Interest on Term

Deposits.

V.

Up

"SADDLES

will interest you if in the
market. Our
prices and goods
are right.

The Endeavor business meeting at
the Manse Tuesday evening was well
attended and many matters of importance were given attention.
The Women's Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church held its
weekly meeting at the home of Mrs.
C. L. Bishop, Friday afternoon.
Rev. J. L. Shively has resumed his
meetings at Espanola, preaching there
each second Monday evening.
Rev. J. C. Ruoff, pastor of the Meth
odlst Episcopal Church at Estancia,
was in the city Wednesday, en route
to Albuquerque. Rev. Ruoff is putting
forth every effort to begin the erec
tion of a church at Estancia.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sunday af
Cathedral Twenty-secon- d
ter Pentecost. November 12, 1905. irsi
mass at 7:00 o'clock a. m. Second mass
at 9:30 a. m sermon in English, lhira
mass at 10:30 a. m. sermon in Spanish.
At 2 o'clock p. m. Sunday School. At 4
o'clock p. m. vespers and benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dyo in charge:
Twenty-flrs- t
Sunday after Urlnitv.n
nuor-nooMorning service at u o ciock. ho
service. All are welcome,
Presbyterian Church. Rev. George F.
Svler. casto- r- Sunday school at 9:45.
and Communion
of members
RaceDtion
,
. .
n.nn
r
Ty j
;ou
at 11 o clock. Junior unaeavur
6:45
at
t?av Rnhnrt Mclntvre. of Los An
E
Y.
S.U.
P.
in. Evenine.
geles, famed as a lecturer, is an Pmao.hinpr. at 7:45. Sutiect, "Danger
nounced to appear in Albuquerque on In Delay." All are welcome.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspa
the 23d of the month, under the aus
ave. Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor Morn
nices of the Broterhood of St. Paul.
There is mourning round tne woua ing service at 11:00 o'clock a. m.! Theme
E UlUIO iiuiiu.
uiou
in Y. M. C. A. membersnip over me "A LiOOK InlO IUO7:45.
Theme, "Christ
iug service at
death of Sir George Williams, founder nnr
itinsf. the second sermon in tne
of the organization.
on the Life of Christ. The Wo
snrins
A revival of marked success is in pro man's nome Missionary Society win
gress at Raton under the direction of hold their annual Thanksgiving offering
Rev. J. T. Styvers, pastor of tne enns meeting on Tuesday evening at 7:45. A
tian Church of that city. He is as good program is provided and the public
niatoii hv R. A. Givens. a singer and is cordially invitea.
musical leader.
The Senior Christian Endeavor top
Before you insure your life talk
ic for Sabbath evening is "The Dan with Kanauer.
Professor J. A
nf
v
V. Tniiniirpnee."
j 1
Wood will lead the meeting.
Talk with Kanauer he will show
The Woman's Home Missionary bo you why you should be Insured in the
Church
ciety of St. John's Methodist
Northwestern.
will hold its annual thanksgiving oner
ing at the church on Tuesday evening
at 7:45 o'clock.
Entirely
Rev. J. L. Shively will continue Ms
address on the "Life of Christ," Sun
will be
day evenink, when his subject
YChrist Ouk King." Morning topic, "A
Look Into the Future World.".
The
Rev. R. P. Pope, Baptist missionary,
headwith
New
Mexico,
for central
quarters at Estancia, was In the city
He is much encouraged
Wednesday.
over the prospects for the erection of
a church in his home city at an early
day.
anndnv Is reeular Quarterly com- 'mnnlon dav.'wlth reception of mem
New .Models
bers at the First Presbyterian Church,
and the pastor's address will be appropriate to the day. In the evening
Rev. Sevier will preach on the topic,
"Tlflneer In Delay."
One Drayer meeting evening each
Absolutely Reliable. Always.
month throughout the winter will be
the
at
missions
of
to
the study
devoted
First Presbyterian Church. On next Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
Wednesday evening the subject will be
327 Broidtfay. New York.
.Tanan. a country which has proven a
New Mexican Printing Company,
most fruitful field for the spread of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dealers,
Christianity.

ARNESSa"0

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

to date

:

CERRILLOS
& monero

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Size's. Trinidad Smithing.
Kindlina. Orate and Cord Wood.

emington

Standard Typewriters

All Order

Willi Recolv

Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL OOAXj
OFFICE:

6. 7 and 8

.

ITAJRXX
w.

.Garfield Ave., Near A., T. A S. F. Depot, .pnone no.

WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUCEI
jWORMSl
mm
a

fc

!

Far 20 Yeiri
hr

im

Left

a

a fi

JImUii Qiuntitr.

Boot n Wti"7.

Kcnsaiss.

JIAMM C. RALLARD. EL

L.OUI3

f
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NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

Y".

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
lowers the

Vitality and makes the

the Lungs,

Every cold Weakens

system loss able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

'"CJRTISQDIP
PERMANENTLY CURES

J?

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs.

Consumption,

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUNSYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES I NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINC COUCH.
"W
Tex.,
MR9. 8ALUB LOGKBAR, Goldthwalte,
Syrup In my family for neveral years,
hare wed BaUurd'i Horehonnd
When the children bad Croup and
ndlt always give atinfaotlon.
CouKh It alwayi relieved them at once, and I would not be
wtthoui it to the house,
a It la the BEST SLEDiClNK we know of."

D

yr

Best Remedy for Children.
Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THREE SIZESt 2B0, SOo and 91. OO.
hat f Ann c vn W LINIMENT CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG

LAJVDS

BY

COMPANY.

HHANT

MAXWELL
FARING

,

UJiDEI( IRIIGATIOJSf

SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ao res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and, sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES-

-

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lap Grajit

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

LOW RATES

SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m Yiu
so ONE

TRIP

mi
via

Surveys have been completed for an
electric power line from tne coai
fields near Gallup to Clifton, Arizona,
a distance of almost 200 miles, accord
ing to reports received by the Denver
ine pian oi uie tymnewspapers,
pany, projecting the new power line,
is to erect power houses at several
points in the Gallup district at which
an electric current will be generates
It will be much cheaper to turn the
coal into power at the mines and transmit it to Clifton than to haul the coal
to that town and generate the power

there.
Hereafter prisoners confined to the
Bernalillo County jail must keep themselves clean. Sheriff Perfecto Armi-jhas issued an order that every man
in the Albuquerque jail must take a
.After taking a plunge, each
bath.
new arrival is to be furnished with a
brand new suit of underwear, a new
suit of clean clothes, consisting of overalls and a jumper and the prisoner
will be required to keep these clothes
clean while he is in custody. Tooth
brushes and manicure scissors are not
named in the list of new toilet
o

No.

512-1-

.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of her Intention to make final proof in
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer- quej New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the E'
NW
E
sec. 24, T 20 N,
SW
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove1 her continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Albuquerque,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1-- 2

a.1

1--

1-- 2

1--

Homestead

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH

Standard Pullman Sleepers,

Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS, ideals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.

No. 5123.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk. Bernalillo County, at Albuquer- que, New Mexico, on December 6,
1905, viz.:
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
County, N. M., for the S 2 SW
sec 19, NW
NW
sec. 30, T 20
NE
sec. 25, T
N, R 2 E, NE
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senorlto, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1--

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

Register.
VISITING CARDS.

For further information call on or address
H. B. KOOSER,

G.W.F.4P.A.,

J. H. GINET, JB.,
1

".

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T.P.A.,

1

Engraved cards de vlsite and wedding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such wllll do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
An advertisement in the New'Mexl
can is always effective. Why? Because it reaches the people.

1

" Painkittw
,

J

Stops Colds & Pneumonia

Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to EI Paso.

5b

(WiHIllf DAVIS'.)

All Account of Meeting Ameri-'Scan Mining Congress : : : :
il

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m.
No. 721
1:1 p. rx
No. 72S
9:40 p. m.
No. 725
DEPART.
10 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:30 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east-bounNo. 722
No. 724

connects with No.
connects with No.

1

west

7

west;

bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations,

FRATERNAL

On November
13th, 14th and 15th,
we will have on sale, round
trip tickets to El Paso at $13.40, which
will
be good for return until November
25th, and by depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the payment of
50 cents the tickets can be
extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the

$
3

4
0

'

Lam

to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe. .
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticicer office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

$
3

4
0

tickets.

Cheap round trips will be made to
all other Intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

at Santa Fe.
res

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWBLL,

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each r.onth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M. Regular

Colleges. New buildings, ail furnishings and equlpmentsodern and comelectric-lighteplete; steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
.hree torms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day from September to Juno.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
Finlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0N,
Supt.
d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

1,

second Monday

in each month at

$

NEW MKXITO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

con-vocatl- n

Masonm

ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

rence.

Homestead

going

'f

Witnesses were examined yesterday
at Albuquerque in the famous Washington mine case. Little progress was
made and it will be several days before a decision will be handed down
by the court.
Barelas prcelnct of Bernalillo County, will be divided and a new voting
district, which will be known as San
Jose. A justice of the pence and a
constable will be chosen for the new
district at a special election to be
held November 22d.
Information from Tucumcarl is that
the Rock Island has placed a corps of
surveyors in the Held with instructions
to locate a feasible route from Tucumcarl to Las Vegas. It Is believed that
the Rock Island is seeking a route
through Mora County to make a connection with one of the Pacific coast
lines.
Mrs. Hestor Alexander Smith, of
Albuquerque, who for fifty years has
been seeking her relatives without
success, has at last been rewarded.
She has found a cousin, James C. Paddock, who lives at Warwick, New
York. There will be a family reunion
at the New York homo of the Padock
family.
The Estancia Valley is likely to become a great beet sugar manufacturing dis'.iict, according to information
that has reached Albuquerque from
Denver. It is said that Denver capitalists will build a sugar factory and
will endeavor to have the farmers in
the fertile valley raise beets to supply
its wants.
Adolph Caire of Albuquerque, who
ran away from the Haskell Indian
School at Lawrence,
Kansas, and
joined Pawnee Bill's Wild West Show,
has surrendered to the police authorities. He walked into the police station at St. Louis where the show had
been playing and asked the officer in
charge for something to eat. He said
he had not partaken of any food for
hours. The boy was retwenty-fou- r
turned to the Indian School at Law-

L!
1
Lama
till
wio uuuo
wnen cniiieu
iu IL.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
TABLETS Just the thing
Regular conclave
fourth Monday iu each sale at the JNew Mexican Office,
month at Masonic Hall, at
1, K. T.

I

well-watere-

for School and College work for
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

WT.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL . F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.

EL PASO ROUTE
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F. ft
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street, ft
ft
Visiting brothers welcomo.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
ft
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
ft
ft
B. P. O. ELKS.
ft
This handsome solid vestibulcd train runs through to New Orft
No. 460 B. P. O. E
Santa Fe Lod
ft leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
holds, its regular session on the second
Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
and fourth Wednesdays of each month ft sleepers
ft connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
ft
come.
0. C. WATSON, E. R,
ft
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
TAKE
FAST
ft
HIGH
FRATERNAL UNION.
ft
THE.
TRAIN.
"WW
ft
Santa Fe " odge, No. 259, Fraternal ft
Union of America. Regula meetings ft
TRAIN
SCHEDULE
first and third Mondays in each month ft
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall ft
EQUIPMENT
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain Time
ers welcome.
,
ft
h H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
ft
For schedules, rates and other 'information, call on or address,
DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
ft
MAGGll G. yONTOYA. Treasurer.
It. W.
ft

I

NEW

NEW

CURTIS,

EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.
The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company in

ft
ft
ft

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. .

L. Q. Leonard,
ft Traveling Fassenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
ft

E. P.

,

connection with the

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SYS TPM.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all

EAST OR WEST
TRAVEL VIA

eastthis

j)oittts-hut- he

Santa Fe' Central Railway

summer call or a 4 dress

TORRANCE AND

8, B GRIMSEAW,

General Passenger Agent.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

EI Paso and Southwestern System.
A DIRECT LINE WITH

DOUBLE

:

DAILY

:

THROUGH

:

TRAIN

:

SERVICE

TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and the NORTH and EAST

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO..
216 California St., San Francisco,

Cal.

yEL

AL80 TO

-

PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND THE PACIFIC COAST

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

it
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

TUBNEB,

Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Teias.

ft

a

w

EL PASO, TEX.

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

v

For Rates and Full Information Address:
'
F. L. WATERMAN,
V. R. STILES,
General Passenger Agent
Traveling Passenger Agent.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

ft
ft
ft

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday. Novemfcet
MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

INCORPORATED E5

You Never

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

2

1--

4

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

2

2

PROMPT ATTENTION

GIVEN

MAIL ORDERS..

SANTA FE, N. M.I

1--

4

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

READ ALL THIS.

I

Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead entries have been made in the local United States land office:
No. 3747, November 8. Amado
secMaxwell City. S
SB
tion 13; NE
NE
section 24, T
14 N, R 21 E, 160 acres in Colfax
County.
No. 374S,
9.
November
Andres
E
E
NW
Baca, Chaperito.
SW
section 18, T 14 N, R 21
E, ICO acres in San Miguel County,
Deserf Land Entry.
The following desert land entries
have been made In the local United
States land office, and $1.25 per acre
paid for same:
No. G7G, November 8. Modesto Ara-goSE
Wagon Mound. SE
section 10; SW 4 SW
section 11;
NW
NW
NE
section 14; NE
section 155, T 18 N, R 22 E, 160
acres in Mora County.
Mineral Entry.
No. 152, November 9. L. Bradford
Prince, Santa Fe. The Ninety-nin- e
lode mining claim. Lot No. 1229,' T
15 N, R 8 E, 10 acres in Santa Fe
County.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

1--

4

4
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Know the Moment

This Information

When

May Prove of

Infinite Value.

It is worth considerable
Santa Fe to know

The

to any citi
how to be

zen of

cured of painful, annoying and itching
piles. Know then that Doan's Ointment is a positive remedy for all
Itchiness of the skin, for piles, eczema,
etc.
One application relieves and
soothes.
Read this testimony of its

merits:
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's Col
"' am convinced that
lege says:
Doan's Ointment has merit. It was
used with success in a case which
came under my observation, the au
thenticity of which I will be pleased to
give ip a personal interview, not out
of idle curiosity, but if my interviewer
really suffers with any form of skin
disease and wishes to know what
means to adopt to get relief. In the

meantime I have no hesitancy in ad
vising residents of Santa Fe to go to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Oint
ment if they require its use, for any
purposes indicated."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

lex can

Nev

Printing
Company

n

HOTEL

ARRIVALS.

Palace: D. H. McMillan, Socorro; H.
B. Henning, A. Grunsfeld, Albuquer
que; W. J. McQuire, L. Lindauer, Chi- THE EXACT THING REQUIRED
cago; H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; A. M.
FOR CONSTIPATION.
Eastman and wife, Waterville; R. E,
"As a certain purgative and stomach
Childs and wife, St. Louis; E. C. Van
Stomach and
purine r Chamberlain's
Dlest, Colorado Springs; H. J. Fogg, lver
seem to

tablets
be the exact thing
required, strong enough for the most
robust, yet mild enough and safo for
children and without tha'. terrible
griping so common to most purgati
ves," say R. S. Webster & Co., Udora
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all drug
gists.

New York.

Claire: W. H. Greer, F. A. Hubbell,
George F. Albright, Nestor Montoya,
Albuquerque; Gregory Page, Gallup;
Elfego Baca, Socorro; M. N. Chiffin,
E. Kenyrench, Las Vegas; G. H. Van
Stone, Denver; F. L. Kitchen, A. R
Roberts, H. W. Brown, Kansas City;
Jamos Tlenney, El Paso; E. H. Bic
ford, Lake Valley; L. M. Linser, Monte Vista; J. C. Fish, Antonito.
Normandie: H. Hill, L. V. Palmer,
F. Carryer, Stockton, Kas.;
Ramon
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
Gonzales, Flavio Montoya, Adolfo Mon
toya, Estancia; M. N. Barber, C. C.
South Bound
North Bound
Broker, J. H. Cunlee, Denver; A. W
Statlom.
Brownell, J. F. Train, Greeley, Colo.; No 1 Mil
Altl No 2
Mrs. P. Tuttle, Torrance.
Lve. ...Santa Fe.. .Arrl 7,000 4.80 p
p
Coronado: L. M. Williams, Socorro; H.0O
" ....Donaelana... " 8,650 4.10 p
1.20 p
"
Blanoa.. " 6,400 3.45 p
.Uian Sandoval, Galisteo; B. W. Baker !.' p
" ...Vega
" 6,060 8.10 p
Kennedy....
N.
Arthur
Monroe,
Garrett, George
C;
" 6,125 2.45 p
"
Clark
"
Denver; D. L. Williams, GlorStanley..,., " 6,370 1.55 p
" .....Morlarty
Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern, Garrett,
... " 6,250 1.20 p
ieta.
"
Molutosh... " 6.175 12.45 p
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
"
Eitanoia.... " 6,140 12.20 p
"
Wlllard.... " a.ias U.U p
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
LETTER
LIST.
" 6,210 10.45 a
"
....Progreuo...
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
" 6.285 10.25 a
"
Blanoa
List of letters remaining uncalled
and
of
to
Ar r . . . . Torranoe . . Lve 6,475 9.40 a
passengers
freight.
handling
Spe lal attention given
In
for
N.
Santa
the
M,
at
Fe,
postofflce
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
for the week ending November 11,1905.
jting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Torrance, New Mexico.
If not called for within two weeks will
rer & Bio Grande R. R. for all
Your business respectfully solicited.
be sent to the dead letter office a
. Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Washington:
to
and
Gen.
President
.., Washington and the Great North
Mgr.
President and General Manager. Assistant
Alisissa, John
FRANK DIBERT.
Bastos, Paula
Connecting at Torrance for all points
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
Christopher, Mrs. Anna
L.
A.
and irest with Gulden State Limeast
GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
,
Caum, C. A.
and
ited
Agt.
trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
Passenger
Traveling Freight
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
Coris, Marcos
berths reserved by wire.
General Off Ices:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Eaton, Harry
For rates and Information address
Gonzales, Trinidad
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Gomez, Maurlclo
General Passenger Agent,
William

lank

Ledgers,

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

Hettner,

Hoover, D. M.
Lopez, Albisito
Lobato; Isabel
McCue, Benton
Morrison, Delia
Montoya, Lusiana
Martinez, Juan
Martinez, Agapita
Ortiz, Guadaluito
Pastor Baptist Church
Prince, Benjamin.
Pacheco, Domingo.
Rucker, Chauncey O.
Romero, Pacida.
Smith, Mary.
Stevens, E. M.
Salazar, Rex. Zacarias.
Thompson, H. C.
Travelers Ins. Co.
Trimble, John S.
Vail, J. B.
In calling please say "advertiped"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

n l ! m f. ItMAnlf A AllTfl
I wrlling macuiucs w om uwu
MAN their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat- - 3
hofd 1ia wnrlr thftv do. thev
oa ciiratA reach a hale and vigorous
old age.
.

a

v

Postmaster.
New Mexican

Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N.

CHEAP RATFS TO NEW YORK.

M.

Santa Fe

leeks and

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK,

N. M.

D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective November 7th,

1904.

win

UT BOUMD
to.

Stations

No425

.... 0....L?... Santa Fe

Ar.. 3:80 p

426. UlLBS

IlKMa
2:51

BOCVD

p ...84.... "...Kipauola

2:llp ...53.... " ...Embudo
3:00p ...61.... "...Barranca
4:02 p. ..81.... " ...Servllleta
4:82 p ...SI.... " ...TreiPledras.
635 p ..12S.... " ...Antonito
"...Alamoia
8a0p..l53....
800a ..287.... "...Pueblo
4 22a ..831.... " ...Colo. Springs.
720a ..406.... Ar...Den?er

Lt.. 18p
" .. 12:28,0
" .. U:Wp
" .. 10:29 p
" .. 10:00 d

' ... 8:10 p
" .. 6:40p
" .. 12:40p
" .. 11:07 p
Lt.. 8:30 p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner

where good meals are served.

Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Bllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points vta e sherthe stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via auaa, malting me
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS KOYAL UUKUH
also for all points on Creede branch
S. K. Hoofkb, Q. P. A,,
Denver Colo.

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
A. S. Basset,
thence via the famous Ward SteamTraveling Passenger Agent
ship Line to NewOTork. The return
to
Paso.
over
line
El
will be by rail
any
The entire trip, covering thousands of
Legal blanks of every description,
miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its famous and conforming to the laws of New
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the largest cities of the United States, tie New Mexican Printing Company.
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip c not be planned, as
r
privileges are allowed and
the tlcke are good for one year from
T. W. ROBERTS'
the date of sale. The trip Includes the
Amerof
City of "exlco, the "Paris
0. K, BARBER SHOP
ica."
urther Information can be secured by address!' A. Dulohery, ComThree First Class Barbers.
mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
High Grade 8hoe Shiner.
D. Murdock, Asistat General Passen8c Best Tubs in City
Largest
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

DENVER & RID GRANDE

SYSTEM

stop-ove-

"Scenic Line of the Wodd."

.to

-

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
;

:

denver, pueblo and colorado springs

and all colorado points

Connection at Denver with all line East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S. BARNEY, T, P. A.( SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

S.

K.

"

or

LIVERY STABLE.

i'

Tue New Mexican can do printing
equal lo that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor:. Every piece of
Reliable Horses, Single
work we turn out Try our work once Fine Rigs,
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
the best binderies in the west.
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Reasonable
Drivers Furnished..
It is an admitted fact that real esRates.
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising in the
New Mexican.

I

A "WANT AD" will bring

results.

Cough Remedy
A Safe Medicine for Children.

kh.
m BOOST.

children never be afraid to bay ClAian
There IS no danger irom , uu rmoi
H Is Intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and- whooping
diseases. It is not only
S Iks best mtdtetot in the world for these
soon
as
cronov eoosh appears.
the
as
riven
whm
tint,
Mm
not dangerous when this remedy
is
cough
attack.
Whooping
rfltfirwrttts
bfSnfcssCt6Stl It coataiiii no opium or otnar nannrui arugs, ama.awjr
tw

uHtfffc mAdfehM for

-

Tim

t
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, November

CART WRIGHT.D AVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

i

1"

TO BUILD HOME.

1 1, J

-

?

905.

lf

Leo Hersch Plans Beautiful Dwelling
to Be Erected on His Fort
Marcy Property.

Street.

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

Leo Hersch, who recently purchased
from the school board a lot in the
Fort Marcy Addition, for a consideration of $540, intends erecting in the
immediate future, a handsome residence thereon, for his own personal
use'. ,The residence will cost when
completed about $5,000, and will be
a two-storfront,
affair, with a
and 37 feet deep. It will be a seven
room house, with bath, and a basement, 14x24, with a 7 foot clearance.
The first story will be of Santa Fe
pressed brick, and the second story
will be artistically finished with orna
mental shingles. The building will be
erected by Contractor J. A. Morgan, of
Albuquerque.
Mr. Morgan also has charge of the
work on the new Salmon building that
is now In course of construction. This
building when completed will be a
two story business house, the upper
floor to be devoted to dress goods,
and the lower floor to a full line of
general merchandise.
The front of the building will bo of
steel and plate glass. Mr. Morgan expects to complete the foundation work
on this building by the last of next
week, and will start the brick- work
week after next, provided the New
Mexico Penitentiary gets the bricks on
the site by that time.
The contract calls for the completion of this building April 24th, but
Mr. Morgan expects to finish it by
January 15. The building when completed will be a duplicate of the
Economist Building in Albuquerque.

THE NOSE KNOWS

0

CHASE AND SANBORN'S COFFEES
THAT WE CARRY IN STOCK.

i

HOT WATER BOTTLES

28-fo-

y

CHAMOIS VESTS
AND

SEAL BRAND COFFEE, lib and 21b,
40c. He who smells woods' smoke at twilight
cans, Per pound
knows the glamor or tne wna,
pack-use- .
Mark
lib.
grey
Java,
Fancy
how its
40c. Understands its fascinations
Per pound
27 c
lovers are beguiled.
Yellow Packageper pound
2fc He who snuffs the scents of Autumn and
White Package, per pound
the fragrance of the pine,
Towel Blend, 51b. bags, each bag
makes a good size towel, per
Feels primeval wildness in him but
another song is mine :
fl.15
bag
Winding down the rugged mountain with
a deer, my guide and I,
SEAL BRAND COFFEE is a
blend of Mocha and Java that Is Hardly knowing where our camp is, toiling
on with grunt and sigh,
palates.
very pleasing to most
.... Irvl. , Tnfn nnlYao
if,- ,Hold ! what savor floats to meet us, borne
upon the evening breeze,
which is considerably milder than a
Mocha blend. For those we carry the Sweeter than the spice of hemlocks, or the
balm of good, green trees ?
Fancy Mark Java.
The other blonds we quote are fine Tis a savor from the tropics, from the
old coffees of great strength and rich
gargling, hissing spout
llavor which we can recommend as be- - Of the camp cook's pot of coffee, panting
now to be poured out.
ing the best values for the price asked, j
!
The load we bear seems lighter.
Whiff
CHASE & SANBORN'S Coffees are
! That's sweeter than the rose
Whiff
SNOW IN SOUTH.
used
than
and
more widely known
move
nor
compass
those of any high grade coffee house No more need of eyes
your feet and chase your nose.
Regular Winter Weather Visits Torin the United States. There must be
rance, Moriarty and Willard
a reason. We are convinced that it 'Tis a day of sport well ended, when a
ease
his
can
Storm Moves Northward.
take
excellence
chap
is because their uniform
SANBORN'S
&
beCHASE
of
his
With
of
the
because
cup
always
and
quality
and his supper on his knees.
Reports from Willard, Moriarty and
ing the same.
Torrance say that a light snow is
falling at those points with a prospect for the continuance of the fall.
:
FINE NEW
Tho weather is cloudy nnd cold.
At Torrance about two inches of
snow has fallen and at Willard about
A
one inch is noticeable.
Aloriarty
about an inch has falV ' The storm
has worked its way"up from the Gulf
coast. This is unusual, as gene. y,
a snow storm strikes Santa Ff
5
and then travels southward.. I;
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
Legal blanks of every description,
however, the storm st
to the laws of New work and the !esk, five cents In book
instance,
and
conforming
Selbe headed northward and it
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on Quantities.
New
that a light fall of snow
pected
the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Company.
A
CONFORMING
TO
LAWS
THE
OF
cur here during the night,
NEW MEXICO.'
the local forecast does not pr,
snow storm.
SilThe New Mexican Printing; Company
DISTRICT COURT NOT
as the largest facilities and most
Modern machinery foi doing all kinds
! Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
Tho following new eases h. u ,
filed in tho office off A. M .gergei . yle. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
clerk of the First Judicial Dialect Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
Court for Santa. Fe County:
specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
No. 490G, in Ro Lunacy, Daisy Irene Southwest.
O
Palmer. Petition filed and ordered
t

CHEST PROTECTORS

Our Establishment is HEADQUARTERS for the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Call anil See Our Stock.

,

1

MlUG C

JUST

230 San Francisco Street

LINE

RECEIVED,

DECORATED
CHINA
Come and Make Your

fl.

BLANKS I

(

Full Line of
ection.
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

Santa Fe,

i

Glass, Leather Goods,

verware, Novelties.

SPI

F57

.

.

o

granted.

No. 4907, in Re Lunacy, Jacob Gold.

MANUFACTUKING JEWELEK.
MEAL STEEL RANGES

Petition filed and ordered granted.
In both of the above cases incarceration was ordered in Las Vegas Asylum
for the Insane, and the sheriff left
'
yesterday with the above named parties for that place.

Mining Blanks.
sheet.
Amended Location Noticd
eet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Agreement o" Publisher,
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property,

sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
VISITING CARDS.
sheet.
Property,
wed
and
de
vislte
cards
Engraved
et.
Mining Deed,
the
at
a
Invitations
specialty
of
ding
We Carry a Full Line
Y2 sheet.
Lease,
Mining
office.
New Mexican printing
Aaj
shee
Coal Declaratory Statement,
one standing In need of such wllll do
Coal
with
Statement
Declaratory
well to call at this office and examine
of
Power
and
Attorney
work
of
and
prices.
samples, style
sheet.
Affidavit,
STOVES AND RANGES.
Libro3 de Recibos, Supervisors de
An advertisement In the New Mexl
We will be pleased to show you can Is always effective. Why? Be Caminos, 25c.
Stock Llanks.
through our establishment whether cause it reaches the people.
Bill of Sale, Animai Bearing Venyou buy or not. We know you will
tell your friends that we have the
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand.
(In
MARKET REPORT.
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
largest and best stock in the city.
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenGOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
MONEY AND METAL.
dor's Recorded Brand, Yi sheet
payments or for Cash to suit the customer.New York. Nov. 11. Money on callj -- Bill of
sheet
Sale, Range Delivery,
nominal no loans. Prime mercantiU
to Gather, Drlv and HanAuthority
5
&
cent.
H
Sllver62.
paper
per
New York, November 11. Lead, ani dle Animals Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
copper qulei and unchanged.
St. Louis November 11 Spelter steady
Authority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners's ReSIX Dill.
BAKE

WELL
LOOK WELL
LAST WELL

FURNITURE !

'

NEW AND SECOND HAND
Goods sold on easy

Non-Minera-

:

l

iThp &eminnfon TiinewriferlflsfslfiiaesT. '"to does fhe ReminalorftDerafonl
,
"
.
3'
"X.
"J
".
1

1

feOvickoff.

Benedicf.C'327 Broadway. "New
PRINTING COMPANY DEALERS, Santa Fe,

Seomans

MEXICAN

GRAIN.

Chicago, III., Nov. 11. Close Wheji
Dec. 80)i; May, 88.
uorn, uec,
May,
Oats. Dec. 29;' May, 32.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork..Tan.$12.tsO;May$12
Lard, Jan. 80.85(ffiii.87;May, 87.o2
Ribs, Jan. $6.55 6.$7tf; May,$C.7?X.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. November 1 1. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory ana western medium, 26
21,'
26; fine, 14
30; fine medium, 23
j
STOCK' MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 11. Closing stos
Atchison, S3V, pfd.i 103 .V; New York
140;
Central,
Pennsylvania,
139;
Southern Pacific, 07; Union Pacific,
129Ji;iptd., 96Js; Amalgamated Copper,
80; u. a. steel, 36; prd., 101.
LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., November 11 Cattl
receipts, 3,000 Including 200 southerns, unchanged.
Native steers, 83.65
$5.80; southern
84.00; southern cows,
steers, 82.40
$1.75
83.00; native cows and heifers,
$1.75
$4.75; stockers and feeders,
$2.50
$4.20; bulls, 82.00 0 t3q0;
86.25; western steers,
calves, $2.25
$2.80
$4.40; western cows, $2.io

Southeast Corner Plaza.

44;

Kinds of Fresh Meats
on Hand.

AH

AI-wa-

ys

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY, ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT

UULU

DELIVERY.

b

'PHONE NO. 96.

ULU CURIUSTY SHOP

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

Mail
Orders '
Given '
Prompt

"J

,

Attention

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautifuj colorings . and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes; and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay y6u.

45(i.

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
SOT IT,
C?
All Dtugslstt.
50o a. Bottle.
TO-DA-

On Y or

t

.. .10
sheet each
.25
sheets, per dozen
Yi sheets, per dozen.
. . .35
Full sheets, per dozen
.:. . . .65
Yi.
1.75
sheets, per hundred
sheets, per hundred
:. . . 2.50
Full sheets, per hundred ....... 4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
On full

1

"

'

FOR SALE AT

FISCHER'S

price.
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest express office.
On an order of 500 blanks, custom-

er's business oa-- d will be printed un
der filing without extra cos.
TERMS Cash must accompany V
orders,

j

1

STORE COMPANY.

DRUG

PRICES.
cheet, each.......:...J .05

.

J

HERBINE0

.,

sheet
Bond for Appearance, L strict Court,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, Yt sheet.

D

To have and .to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart - Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley

J-P-

N. M.

Are sure Indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orq'iinine both are dangerous

Yst

Size of Blanks.
7x8' Inches, f
sheet,
Sheep receipts, none nominally steady.
sheet,
8xl4 lnche.1
80.00: lambs, $9 50
Muttons, $4.50
$7 40; range wethers, $4.75$d OO; ,...Full. sheet, 14x17 inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
fed ewes, $3 90
85.25.
Our Blank Bookb speak for themChicago, 111., Nov. 11. Cattle receipts,
selves.
3,000, slow.
Beeves, 83.40
J6.30; cows, 81.25
Largest and best equipped Bindery
$4.50; heifers. $1.25
$4.50; stockers In the Southwest.
and feeders, $2.00
$4.20; Texans, $3.-Our Solicitor; Every Job and book
$4.30; westerns, $3.25
$4.75.
our Imprint
bearing
weak.
Sheep receipts 8,000,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
85.80; vearlings, $5.25
Sheep, $4.25
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
8 W.10; lambs, 80.00
.
87.75.
$3 25.

The
Trade
Supplied

corded Brand, Yi sheet
' Certificate of Brand, Yz sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, Yi sheet
Appeal Bonds, Crlmin 1, Yi sheet.
sheet
Appearance Bonds,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance

,

York.-NE- W

oseAvfulHcadacbes

'

DAVID S.

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

&

--

3-

M.B.OTERO.

A. M. BERGERE.

BERGERE
INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agentu Sot New Mexico of

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
National Surety Company
Of New York.

N

We Also Represent a Strong Line of

FIRE INSURANCE
SANTA

fE

t

1

:

t

COMPANIES
t NEW MEXICO

1

fc

